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Is published at No. S3* EXCHANGE STREET, by 
N A. FOSTER & CO. 
Thu Portlah© Dailt PrkbbIs published at #7.00 
per year ; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of 
•1.00 will be made. 
Single copies three cents. 
The Mai** State Panes is published every Thurs- 
day morning,at #2.00 per annum, in advance; #.*.25 
tf paid within six months; and #2.Go, il payment be delayed beyond the year. 
Hates of Advertising: 
One inch oi space in longth of column, constitutes 
a “equARK.” 
•1.26 por square daily first week ; 75 cent1* per week after; three insertions or loss, 81.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week. 50 cents. 
Half square, throe insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after 
Under head of Amukk.uhktb, 82.00 per square por 
we* k ; three insertions or less, 81,60. 
8PBOIAL Notices, *1.75 per square first week, 
•l,o0 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.25; 
haif a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week, 
81.26. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine Statx 
Prkk* (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) fbr GO cents por square in addition to the above rates, for each insertion. 
Uhal Notice* at usual rates. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance 
Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents for each insertion. 
5 9T*All commuutcatiens intended for the paper 
should be directed to tha Editor of the Prest, and 
those of a business character to the Publishers. 
gfT“Job Primtixr of every description executed 
with dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
letter troin Texas. 
Salcria, Texas, Jau. 16,1804. 
To the Editor of the l'rrts 
It may be of interest to your readers to 
know how the 13th and 15th Maine regiments 
are prospering. But little chauge has taken 
place since they came to this place the first of 
December. 
It was not expected we should remain here 
more than a day or two; but the difficulty iu 
getting transportation for troops and carry ing 
supplies has delayed our progress up the coast, 
The regiments however are improving in 
health and discipline, and hundreds who were 
absent at hospitals and on furloughs are re- 
turning to duty again. 
It is a very healthy location here, and there 
are at this time no cases of serious sickness 
among us. But some of our men in the hos- 
pitals at New Orleans have died recently. 
Corporal John Farrington, Thomas Cyr, 
Corps. E. Berry, Ozias Duntou and Betij. 1’et- 
tingill are all 1 now remember as having died 
since I last wrote you. 
The fortifications on this island are in a con- 
dition now to command the entrance to Mata- 
gorda Bay. aud every day adds to their 
strength. Fort Esperonzi looks quite differ- 
ent now fiom what it did two day s after the 
rebels left it, when I first saw it. Those big 
guns are in working order at a moment's no- 
tice. The day our forces took possession of 
the fort, two privates of the Iowa regiment 
which formed a part of the brigade, stood gaz- 
ing at the monster gun, probably the first big 
one they had ever seen. 
As one of them approached it, the other 
sung out to him, “Look out,Jo, they say she's 
spiked!” Jo stopped for a few moments and 
looked, but seeing uo “spike” his curiosity 
overcame his fear, and he approached the gun 
cautiously. Growing bold, at last he ventured 
to lay his hand on the breach and sung out, 
“Jim, where do you 'spose they spiked her?” 
“I don't know,” says Jim; “may be we can 
find out, let’s look.” They examined the gun 
carriage, wheels, spokes, hubs, and even 
looked into the muzzle, but couldn’t see the 
“spike.” At last Jo, attempting to put bis 
finger iuto the vent met some obstruction, aud 
after examining closely made a discovery, and 
sung out at the top of his voice, “Jim, I've 
found it! I’ve found it! they spiked her right 
there, by thunder!” I cannot vouch for the 
truth of the story, however. 
a vsviaj utubj ueav)' uriug uas utcu 
heard up the Bay. The rebels laid a plan to 
surprise our pickets by a cavalry raid, but 
Geu. Ransom had intimation and bad two 
masked batteries all ready for them, and they 
were forced to retire. The firing to-day has 
probably been up at Indianola, which is in 
possession of our forces, and a brigade has 
lately gone up to that place; this brigade will 
probably he on the move within two days, and 
cross over to the peninsula to take their place. 
To-day the orders for re-enlistment were 
received by Col. Dyer, aud the prospect is 
that three-quarters of the regiment here will 
re-eulist under the generous offers of the 
Government. They are very enthusiastic, 
loyal to a man so far as I know, and not a 
copperhead among them—tua.nk Goi> fob 
that! 
Dr. Higgins from Pembroke, Me., commis- 
sioned as first assistant surgeon, to fill the va- 
cancy occasioned by the death of Dr. Holt, 
arrived here a few days since. 
He meets a warm aud hearty reception and 
all seem to feel he is just the man for the place. 
Having been personally acquainted with him 
from his boyhood, and knowing the warm 
heart lie carries, his affability aud uncom- 
promising integrity, his appointment and ar- 
rival gave me much satisfaction. 
l'erhaps I have not been here long enough 
yet to form a correct estimate of the moral 
and religious conditiou o. the 15th regiment. 
For many months no religious meetings had 
been held, and leaving N. Orleans suddenly 
many, perhaps most of the men, did not take 
even a Testament with them,and mauy of those 
who did were forced to throw them away on 
their tedious march. But a few that “fear the 
Lord, speak often one to auother,” and we 
hope for an increase of interest. 
Whisky drinking, that curse of the service, 
aud profanity and quarreling that always fol- 
low it, prevail to some extent as in every reg- 
iment, but I have seen much less of it than I 
expected. 
Jaw 22,1864. 
Since writing the above and while wailiug 
for a mail to N. Orleans the Brigade including 
the 13th and 15th Maine regiments has moved 
over to the Peninsula and are now encamped 
at “Decrow’s Point,” or “Port Cavallo.” It is 
a “dry time” for war news just now. and all 
signs may of course fail, but I am inclined to 
think that Texas allbrds no “winter quarters” 
for soldiers and you will hear news from us 
soon. 
A kindly greetiug to friends in Portland. 
Yours A-c., S. F. Wetiikbuke, 
Chaplain 15th Maine Reg’t Vols. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Office op the Com ptro i.lkr op thb Current y^ } 
• Washington, January 29, 1864. J 
V^UFUKAK, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
^ 
First! National Hunk of Portland, 
lu the Count)- of Cumberland,ud State of Maine, 
lias been duly organized under and according to 
the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled 
Au act to provide a national currency secured by 
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to provide for 
the circulation and redemption thereof.” approved 
February 25, 1863,and has complied with all the pro- 
visions of said act required to be complied with be- 
fore commencing the business of Haukiug:_ 
Now therefore I, Hunn McCulloch, Comp- 
troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the 
First National Hank of Portland, County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maine, is authorized to com- 
mence the business of Uankicg under the act afore- 
said. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and 
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of Juuuary, 
1864. 
j SEAL OK l HUGH Mt CULLOCH, 
t office 1 Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
ST. JOHN SMITH, President. 
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier, 
it04 edlNv lawttiu 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PUOPOS.1L* fob cavalry 
HOUSE*. 
Cavalry Bureau, ) 
Office of Chief Ouartcrmaster, J 
Washington, 1). C Feb. 9, 1864.) 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until >2 o'clock M. FRIDAY, Feb 19ib, 1804, 
for ONE THOi SAND (1000) CA YALR YHORSES. 
to be delivered at Cainp Meigs, headville, near Bos- 
ton. Mass., within twenty (20) davs front date of con- 
tract 
THREE THOUSAND (8000) CA YA LR Y HORSES 
to be delivered io Washington, (Giesboro1 Depot) within forty (40) days from date of contract. 
tsaid horses to be sound in all particulars, not less 
than five :6) nor more than nine (9j years old; .from 
15 to 1*» hands high: full fleehed, compactly built, bridle wise, and of si/e sufficient lor cavalry pur- 
poses. 
These specifications will be strictly atlherrcd to a%d rigidly enforced in rcevy particular. 
No bid will be entertained unless accompanied by 
a guaranty far its faithful perfoi mance. Form of bid and guarauty can be had on applica- tion to Captaiu John W. Mckini. A. Q. Mt, at Bos- ton, Mass., or at this office. 
Success! ul bidders will be required to enter into 
written contracts, with good and sufficient security, within four (4; days from date of acceptance of bids. The oaf ho: allegiance must accompany each bid. Too undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids deemed unreasonable. 
No birl will b1 entertained for less than fitly horses. 
Payment will be made on completion of contract, 
or as soon thereafter as funds mav be received. 
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for Cav- 
*]**>’ Horses," and addressed to Captain James A. Ekiu, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Any further information will be promptly given 
on application to JAMES A. FKIN, febl3 dtd Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau, 
HETURNT 
-OF THE- 
American Insurance Com’y, 
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.f 
on the 31st day of December, 1863. 
INCORPORATED MAY 1831. 
Amount of Capital Stock paid in, in cash, 8150,000 
ASSETS. 
Par value. M’kt val. 
1340shares American Bank, 887,0 0 872,1*96 
21 Arcade Bank, 800 660 
840 Blackstonc Caual B’nk, 21,000 11,946 
690 Commercial Bank, 80.000 31,800 
360 Eagle Bank. 18,800 18,849 
20 M> hauics Bank, 1,000 1,060 
900 Weybosset Bank. 46.000 45.2 5 
187 What Cheer CorporaCn, 13,838 13,83* 
$19e,73S.C0 KK3.042.00 
Amount of Bills Receivable, 11,606.71 
Amount of ( ash on hand, 6,667.51 
Amount of Cash in the hands of ageuts 
ami others including premiums unpaid, 11,616.80 
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip, 45.80 
8236,167.76 
LIABILITIES. 
Amouut of Marine risks outstanding 8460,190 00 
Premium thereon 816,278 46 
Amount of Fire risks outstanding 6,513,966 f*0 
Premium thereon 66.898 78 
Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted, 
estimated, 11,030 00 
Amount of other liabi.ities, including divi- 
dends unpaid, 2,619 67 
Largest amount insured on any one risk, 15,000 00 
J. Halsey DeWolf, President, 
W, Humphry, Secretary. 
State of Rhodfaslatul and Providence Plantationa 
Provideuce, *s— In the city of Providence, this 26th 
day of January, 1364, personally appeared J. Halsey DeWolf, President, and Walker Humphry, Secreta- 
ry ol the abov e named Company, aud severally made oath that the above statement by them subscribed, is, in their best knowledge and belief, true, and that 
the amount of capital actually paid in, in cash, and invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stock- holders of any description, amounts to the sum of 
one hundred thousand dollars. 
JOHN W SMITH, Public Notary. 
1 ire aud Marine Risks insured at lowest rates by 
J W. MCNGER, 
Office 166 Fore St. 
Portland, Feb. 9,1864. d3w 
“It >*• easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Nenr the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
No. 81 Riddle Street, 
Still keep np s rueh to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should tho people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy as cheap ax in New York or Boston, and where they can pur- chase* DKY GOODS on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come back again and remain Htgliding customers, thereby showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks, which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS ROODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets ; 
Satinets, C'assiinercs, Cloths 
FOR BOYS’ AND MEN S WEAR. 
Large varieties of Tabic Linens, Towelings, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, and hue Merino Ladies' 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if you want to see them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. 81 RIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAB THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, lUiKi. dec4 dtf 
BREED & Til KEY, 
NO. 50 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
St'fRfs, LiiMiHg* and GusM-ttiuss 
And the only M inufacturers of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the Statu, llavhig had large experience, and be- ing importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell 
ii 
Htm® articles as low as they can be bought in Boston. We have always taken especial pains to 
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and be- lieve none have given better satisfaction. Country dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur- chasing. Particular attention given to orders ro- cclved “I «“"!• ft-blO d&worn 
Ay Kwhlonubl* Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and, VESTS, and Buid- uess Suits made to order, at the short notice ol 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
RHMMO li A MTS, ZOUAVE JACKETS, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short uotice. at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
I EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men J and Boys made to order with neatness and dis- 
patch, at A D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vest- iugs always on hand at 
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
IJtVEUY MILITARY and Naval Oflicer can be J fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment o! 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATI ENTK >N given in getting up Eoy* Jackets, l'&nts and Overcoats at 
novUMtf A D REEVES’. 98 Exchange Bt. 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
SKATLT KXKCUriCD 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE MEN 
MI,SPELL AN EOUS. 
Help the hick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN-COMMISSION 
IS now ftilly organized, so that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the army with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
moans of Christian men, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be 
needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religious 
welfare of the soldiers, but they 11 nd that they best succeed in this by lirst ministering to the bodily 
wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who ar« starving in 
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. kunds are muoh needed to procure religious read- 
ing and such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve ail stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- tributed. 
For further information,directions and documents 
add resell bn by 11. Burokss, 30 Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrur Sturdivant, 76 
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any mem- 
ber oi the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be sent to Gborob U. Stuart, Esq., 13 bank street 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission are— 
George H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia. 
Rev. Rollin H. Neale, D. D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, I). D New York, 
Rev. James Eells, L>. D., Brooklyn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Ksu., Washington, 
John P. Crozcr, Esq., Philadelphia, 
iay Cooke, Eeu., Philadelphia, lev. M. L. R. P. Thompson, Ctnoinnati, 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis, 
John V. Fnrwell, Esq,, Chicago. 
T. R. HAYE8, A.J. CHA8E, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, W. R. JOHNSON, 
H. H. BLliGESS. 
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association. 
novl9 edSxn 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
fg. 
That valuable and centrally located House 
;;i and Lot, No. 81 India street, for so many ill years owned and occupied by General Samu- el Fessenden, is oflerea for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet ou India street, extending back 171 feet—containing nearty 12 000 feet of land. 1 be House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has ga« fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make improvements. It may be fitted for a b lliS l 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- chanic or other person having means, by tbeereo- 
tion of Tenement, its large depth affording ample 
space for a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particulars c nouire of 
WM. H. JERR1S, Argus Office. 
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863. decll MWTtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WILSOH HOUR*.) 
J. P. MILLER, .PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller (of the Albion and has [been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
[made. It is located on the Sacc&rappa road, 
about lour miles from Portland,affordinga beautiful 
drive over a good road, and just about far enough for pleasure. 
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling 
Alleys, lu close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twefity nice stalls. There is also a well sheltered tthed, 106 feet long, for hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
go<*ts. decl9dtf 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Iticli- 
raoud. 
THE United States Christian Commission haring received letters of acknowledgement that sup- plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com- 
fort tor sick men arc generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, and otlier sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Voung Men’s 
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or 
to the umlersigued, will be promptly appropriated to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R. Haver. 
Cyrus Stubdivaht, 
H. H Burusss, Army com. A J Chasb, 
W. K. Joukbow, 
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland. Me. 
nov*6tf 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals will be received bv the Com- mittee on Public Buildings, until 12 o'clock, 
noon, on Thursday, the 26tu lust., for the erection and 
completion of a brick 
Engine House and Ward Room, 
proposed to be built ou lot adjoining the Observa- 
tory—Ward One. 
Plans, specifications, kc may be examined at the office of the Architect, Geo. M Harding. 
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject 
any or all “proposals” not deemed for the interest 
of the city. Per order, 
JACOB McLELLAN, Chaiin.au. 
Portland, Feb. 12, 1864. dtd 
Dissolution. 
Tnii copartnership heretofore existing UDder th# f rm style of PllINNEY k CO is this day dis- solred hy mutual consent. “The affairs of'he late 
eonoern will he settled at F. A. Howard's, under 
Lancaster Hall, hy li. M. Phiuney 
Haring this day sold to Btuart k Co. our stock in ! 
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our I 
friends and former palrous uworthr their patron- 
kge and confidence. PHINNEY k CO. 
Copartnership. 
11HE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nerthip under the Hrm slyle of STUART k CO 
and will coutinue the Store aud Furnace business 
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle 
street. CHARLES H. STUART, 
jan21 dtf 1>. R. STEVENS. 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
h.D St-SWEAT. If ATHAK CLEAVES ! 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will | 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all i Olaima &j<aiiiHt the Government, 
my2 dtf 
"Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boicd, j 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
Removal. 
THE AGENCY FOIE THE SALE OF 
LIQUORS, 
la removed to the “Old Government Building;,1' 
Corner of Congress and Lime Streets. 
fcMeodA w2w W. S. BROUGHTON, Agent 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
N^Tir-p 
v. February 8, 18G4. OIICK is hereby given that arrangement- have been made by the Mayor and Aldermen for the 
purpose of \ actuation of the inhabitants ot this 
city at the “Portland Dispensary" office, over Ed- 
ward Mason’s Drug Store, entrance on Federal 
Street, where all persons unable to pay <or that ser- 
vice can have the same performed gratuitously. Office open from 8 to 4 o’clock every day except 
Suuda* s. * 
Dr. Thomas Foster, City Physician, ha- also been 
employed to vaccinate the scholars of the several schools in the city. 
_d4w Per order. 
Hklmuold'c Kite apt Bcmu.M—'Tonic, Diu- 
netic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled 
and delicate persons of both sexes use ft. 
b0l<Jbyo .... W. F PHILLIPS, Druggist, JmiB eodfcwllw 
INSURANCE. 
“BE SI BE YOl ARE RIGHT." 
Tjife IiiNuranee, 
IN AI.L. ITS FORMS, 
MAY BE OBTfINXD AT 
Tlio Old Agency! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Office SI Ewhanife Street. 
r HERE you may have not only a choice of the 
U best institu ions, but a choice of the various 
systems. Il ton w ant the cheapest plan, or the half 
note and half cash plan— tie mutual or the joint 
Block system—the t. n yearly moots or non forfeit- ing policy—targe dividend* or no dividends-annu- 
al dividends or triennial ffividends— quarterly or 
semi-an iual payments, or r a, incuts alt at one tim* 
—Annuity I'otici* s, or Polices payable at any given 
age during the lilt' of the person insured. Pol cie* 
for the benefit of trices and children, beyond ttie 
reach of creditors, or Polictfcs tor the benefit of en dorters or other creditors. .Any of these advantages 
may be secured. 
A!! needful information cheerfully given, and the 
operation of the different systems explained, on ap- plication at this Agency. 
W. I). LITTLE, Agent* 




LABUE ACCU.MIL AT IONS, 
o* 
TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS ! 
The Mutual Lite Ins. to., 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the large cash fund of 
Tfc'.N MILLJON DOLLARS, 
has always grafted I‘elicits 
SOT SUBJECT T(f FORFEITURE, 
by the payraont of 
TEX ANNUAL PREMIUMS, 
on more advantageous term* than any other Lite 
Company in this Country 
Also issues To'ieies oovsble at anv given age dur- 
ing the life, or at the decease of the insured. 
These policies, as all o:h*-- with this great Com- 
pany. are continually inert -tsing iu va'ucaud amount, and with its present 1 ar/,e investments, which are constantly accumulating, v the rat« of more than a 
million dollars peraunum.it may rca*onablv be ex- 
pected tha* the sum Injured will doable itself withiu 
a few years. 
Apply at office 31 Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, Qenoral Agent. 
fcb!3STfcT k wcoadw 
jsl ass re tr n dot 
-OF TUB- 
People’s Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
OF WORCESTER MASS., 
NOVEMBER, 1st. 1563. 
Amount of Capital Stock, all paid in, tiOO.QuOOO Amount of Surplos, 199,18900 
Amount of Property insured by exist- 
ing policies, 11,4*9 01100 A mount of premiums received for same, 291,302 94 
Amount of losses paid last v hi. 31 >77 74 Losses unadjus od or unj a,d, 3,ou0 00 
Amounts received for interest and 
Kents tho last year. 16,89181 
Amount of Stock Dividend., paid the 
lact year, p,247 42 
Amount ot Dividends paid on Mutual 
policies last year, 4( 199 Amount of Expenses (including U. S. 
(lovernmeiu and J$t*!e War laxt. 10,104 70 
Amount of Commissions paid the last 
8,758 69 
ASSETS. 
Railroad Stock. Market at. 
40 shares Worcester & Nashua 
Railroad, $S0fft $3,20)00 160 shares Providence & Wor- 
cester Railroad, 180 oO 2o.800 00 
15 *hare* Western Railftgul I&C 0$ 2,88080 
31 shares Boston A Worcester 
Railroad. 131 CO 1,216 00 
16 shar»-« Boston & Providence 
Railroad, 130 00 1,950 00 
.. *82,410 00 Railroad Bond*. 
5 bonds Worcester A Nashua 
Railroad, 1,060(0 86,26000 8 bond. Western Railroad, 1.070 00 8,6C0O0 
8 635 CO 4 3fc0>>0 
#18,090 00 
Loan* on Collateral Security, and ac- 
crued Interest, $10,061 40 
Loans on Personal Security, and ac- 
cred Interest. 28,080 96 Loans secured by Mortgages on Real 
Estate and accrued la ercst, 62,497 60 
Ca h value of Real Estate owned by the 
Company, *>.000 00 
Office Furniture, 773 2»> 
Cashiu Bank and on band, 9 079 43 
Cash in hands of Agents, 5.019 86 
$ 102,002 *1 
Bank Stock. Market val. 
10 shares Bank of North Amer- 
ica, Providence. R. 1 $50 00 Coo 00 
100 shares Hlackstone ( anal 
Bank Providence, R. I 26 00 2,60000 
a) shares American Bank, Prov- 
idence R. I., 6000 1,60000 
100 share* Merchant!* Bank,Prov- 
idence, K. L, 60 00 5,000 00 80 shares Bank of Commerce, 
Providence, R. I 60 00 4 CC000 
5 shares Manufacturer's Bank, 
Providence. R. 1., 100 00 6C000 
60 shares Safety Fund, Boston, 100 00 6,000 00 
54 shares Central Bank. \S i»r- 
tester. 100 00 6,400 00 
66 shares Quinsigamond Bank, 
Worcester. 10000 6 600 00 
22 shares (Ttv Bank. Worcester, 100(0 2 20000 
16 shares Holiistcn Punk, Hd- 
listnn, 100 00 1,600 00 
Accrued Interest, 400 00 
*35,000 00 
United States Bonds, #35,70000 
United States Treasure Note* and Cer* 
tifieat.s, 14.671 (>0 
Massachusetts Bonds. 1,30)00 
Total amount of Assets. 821)9.139 00 
HENRY CHAPIN, President. 
At'<*. N. Cubbies. Secretary. 
Cominonwealth of Ha*snclui*etta. 
Wo*c kpthr a*3, November 30, 1S&3. 
Personally appeared Henry Chapin, President.and Augustus N. Currier, Secretary of tin* above Com- 
pany. and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true. 
Before me, 8a ml H. Colton, 
Justice of the Peace. 
The People’s Fire Insurance Company, having been for a long terra of years vucress fully engaged 
iu underwriting, and hav ng established a mod en- 
viable reputation for liberality and promptin' sin 
the adjustment and settlement of loss's, solicit- a 
continuance of the lavoxs of their Mends and the 
public. 
Risks taken for long or short p’riods on all classes 
of l ire hazards. Premiums iu all cases will be as 
low as safety admits. 
W• II. FOY E, A gent, 
febl’2 eod3w 8 Moulton Street. 
MRfKCIPATmr. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company wi 1 is-ne Polio- to be free after the 
payment ot six. eight or ten Premiums at the optiou 
of the insured und at rates as low us any o:her 
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Oiiic« No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES IIOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dJtwtf. 
Dissolution. 
THE Cannrtnership heretofore existing under the firm of 
CHOSMAN A; 1*0011. 
is this day dissolved by di sease oi I hoinas 11. Poor. 
The affairs of the lato firm will bo settled by (’. E. 
CUOSM AN, who w il coutinue the business at the 
same place. And all persons indebted to said firm 
are requested to make immediate payment .and those 
having demand? will present them lor settlement. 
C. F. CHOSMAN. 
January 22,1861. jan29 d3w 
Dividend. 
ON and after this day, a dividend of Two Dollars per share—Iojs (iovernnient ta> will be paid 
on the stock, in Federal currency, ol the Atlantio & 
6t Lawrence Hail road Compauy, to shareholders of 
record on the 31st of Decen her last. 
(’ll AS. E. BAKRhIT. Treasurer. 
Office nf Atlantic if St. Laicrence Hnilroad Co. 
Portland, Feb. 4, 1804. eouPwis 
<«KAS* SEED. 
500BLSHELS N0BTUKRN UF.RDB «.KA88. 
feW8wi# DANA it CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W.W.CARir&'coTr 
Haviag taken the Fruit Store formerly oocupled by 
O. SAWYER. 
x\o. .1 Exchange street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large ani well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Ovnage. HprnccGant, Leren^es 
Lemons, Canary Seed, Candies, 
Lime., Lemon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa \nn, Fi*». 
Citrou, X..I., all hinds, Dates, 
Olive., Kai.it>., Tolmrco, 
Sardine., Cigars. 
Fancy Candies of nil description 
octS dtf 
KNIGHT ~6r FROSTj 
Country Produce aud Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DUALKUB IS- 
Rutter, Ekk*, Ream, Polntors, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET.Portlaod, Me. 




No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and Bati»iaotory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
E^Firnituro Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 29,1868. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St,, 
Is prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Stew Pipe ud Flatarea, Mill Ccjrins-, Shifting, Pulleys, te. 
Lihbt Hops* Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work repaired in building 
^ Foetificatiosb. IrouSltnr. ami other Architectural Work. 
Hositee, Stores, and other buildings, Etted with Gas and Steam In the best manner. 
In connection with the above U an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrighls.and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
Reorders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgicgs, promptly executed. oc2 
PORTLAND ICE COMPANY. 
fllLIlS Company will contract to famish tem 
X thossasu toshoI' 
g C E! 
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor ex- 
portation or otherwise, on any wharf In tLe 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Application being made early to the undersigned. 
JanlSdlm MOSES G. DOW, Agent. 
l‘roi»o*nl» for Ice. 
Medical Purveyor’s Office, 
Washington, D. 1\. Feb.1,1864.1 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 12 M.. February the 25th, ft r furnish- 
ing Ice to the Medical 1) part men t ot the Army dur- 
ing the preseal yea-, at tho point* herein designat- 
ed. The Ice to bo stored by the contractor in prop- 
erly constructed i~e-houscs at each point of deliver«, 
on or before tho 15th day of April next: *he ice not 
to be receipted for until its quality, the litne*-of 
the ice-house, amt the mauncr m which it i* p&cktd 
shall have been approved by a me-iical officer ap- pointed for th-purpose, or by a Medical Inspector, 
ami payment will be made only for the amount thus 
actually stored a^-d receipted lor. 
The proposal-* will be for the quantities Indicated 
below as required at the respective places, with the 
proviso that shou! more be needed at any time for 
the year’s supply.it shall be furnished at the same 
rates aud under the same conditions: 
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT 
Annapolis. Md —Ice-house owned by tho United 
bt alt s—150 tons 
Fortress Monroe. Va.—Ice-heu e owned by the 
United b tales— 2S0 tons. 
Point Lookout,MU —Ice house owned by the United 
States—200 tons. 
Portsmouth, Va -Ice-house not owned by the Unit- 
ed States—100 ton* 
Newburn, N .C.—Ice house not owned by the United 
States --400 toes. 
Hilton Head, 3 C\—Ice-house owned by the United 
States—450 ton*. 
Beaufort, S. C^-Icc-housc owned by the United 
States—300 tons 
Proposals will also be received for furnishing icd 
daily, by weight, for tti year 1861, in t-uch quanti- 
ties as may by required by tho surgeons in charge at 
United State* General Hospitals, upon the following 
annual estimate in and near 
Button, Mas- 1<» tons. 
New York, 8i 0 tons. 
New Haven, Conn.. CO tons. 
Portsmouth ftrovc. It I., 180 ton#. 
Philadelphia, Pa., l.fcOQ tons. 
Newark, N. J.. 1«0 tons 
Washington. I>. C 2,500 tons. 
Baltimore. Md 5(<Jtou*. 
Frederick. Md 75 ious 
All additional amount# that may be required at 
these nlsces until January lit, i860, are to be fur- 
nished at the same rate.*: 
FORM OK FMOrOHAL. 
The undersigned proposes to ilirnish-tons of 
first quality ot Ice, carefully packed iu substantial 
ice-houses, at the within named points, viz 
at the following price per ton of two thousand 
pounds, namely, at 
tons, at $-per ton. 
The ice to be subject to the Inspection, measure- 
ment, ami approval of a Medical officer. or other 
properly appointed inspector, before bung receipt* 
til tor 
Payment to be made from time to time upon du- 
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director. 
Signed, 
gpRX OF PROPOSAL. 
The undersigned propose* to tarnish fdaily, or oth- 
erwise. all the ice required tor the botpiiaM, upon 
approved requisitions of aurgaons in charge, at or 
near the wlthiu-uamed point*, at the following price 
pcrjxuudred pound*, namely; 
5?-eta. per hundred pound*. 
The ice shall be of the beat quality, ami subject to 
the approv al ot the Surgeon in charge, who will re- 
ceipt lor the actual amount delivered ut each hos- 
pital. 
Payment to be made fYom time to time up^n du- 
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director. 
Signed, 
The above form of proposal* will be adhered to a* 
closely as practicable, other forms will be received 
by the Department and duly considered. 
A proper guarantee that the bidder i* able to fulfil 
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or the United States District Attor- 
ney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re- 
| Jected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment must alro accompany the proposal 
The contract will be awarded *oth« lowest respon- 
sible party or parties, who will bo duly notified 
by mail or otherwise, that their bid* are accept- 
ed, and they will immodi-tely be requir'd to enter 
iuio contract, under bond* to the amount of $5,000. 
Bond* to be properly certified to. 
Bidder* may l>o present in person, when the pro- 
posal* aro opened. 
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing 
must be distinctly written upon the proposal. 
Proposals mu*>t be addressed to Henry Johnson, 
Medical S. K and Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington, 
D C. 
The Department reserves the right to reject auy or 
all bids detmtd unsuitable. 
HENRY JOHNS' 
M S. K.,aud Purveyor, U. B.A., Washing "u.D.C 
Printed form* of Proposals can be had at this 
Office. tebd tl‘25 
Hd i:i>n. wnfcaip Clear Park, 
BBLS. Northern Mens Folk, 
♦ivJ 75 Leaf Lard, 
6*> Tierce* Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIS, GREENE A SAWYER, 
jan23 Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St. 
FIVE DOLLARS Will be given tar the detection and oonviotiou of any person or personssteaiinf 
pxoer- from the door* ot our subscribers 
detw pl'bi jsuerb or the ru*«•«. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
ConatingKoom to Let. 
COUNTING UOOU over !To. 80 Commercial 8t Thomas Mock, to let. Apply to 
N. J .MILLER, 
^tach.l dlf OverBS Commercial street. 
To Let 
Tn? r,00103 <"-er the stoj e of the snbscriber.corner -A ol y ore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession xiven 1st of January. Apply to 
deci9dtf BENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
4JTORE now occupied by us. Possession given kj Immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
JanS dtf II J LIU HEY k CO. 
Tor Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,largo stable and ah^d?—«itnated two 
and on.*-half miles from Portland, and the 
flneet situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
toringplace, and summer boarders. For 
particular? enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
31 Winter Street. Portland. 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED one half a mile from BT avail’s Fac- tory, in Gray, containing al»ouf in*) mores well watered and wooded, good pcsture and excellent 
grass land. Will be gold at a bargain to anyone 
wanting a first rate farm Possession given imme- 
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West 
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Ju.. Grav. 
Jan. 12, 1864. ianlfiuv d&w2ra* 
For Sale. 
A good two-storr house, barn, and c ar- 
I!!!‘v4 Hage-honse, with lot 6ft* 88 feet, in Hack 
HzjJC- Cove Village, near Tukey’s Brivige, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold eutire, or in two lot*. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER. 
Jelldeod&wtftS 
Desirable Summer Residence lor 
Sale. 
rilUE l'arm known a» tho “Eli Scavoy Farm.” J containing about IP) acre* o good laud, siiu- ated 4 m le.' this side of .Saco Village, and 1J miles 
trom “Old Oiclur t Beach.’’ The buildings are all 
in good order, surround* d with b*autrful elms. 
This is a desirable property in all respect*, either 
as a MiBBer residence or for a first rate farm. 
F or particulars enquire on the premise?, or to 
J C. PROCTUK, 
fel9 d'w Lime Street, Pert laud. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DEMIST, 
No. 175 Mlddl Street. 
stiMRiscis.Drs. Bacon and BaxsLix 
Portland, May 2fi, 1863. tf 
Dr. J. If. HFALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully 
reccorainend him to his former patients and the pub- 
liA. Dr. Pxknald, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial leeth outhe* Vulcanite Base," 
and allother methods known to the proiesslon. 
Portland. Wav ’if. 18*3 !# 
Officeof Oollectorof InternalRerenue, 
Pint Collection District of State if Maine, 
111 ridmuge Street, 
rORTLAHD, Jolj 17th, liM. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
rpHLS Office having been made a depository of A Revenue Sumps, the public will U supplied at the following rate.*: 
Lees than *50 at par 
£60 to **1000, 4 percent, diasoar.t. 
$1000and upwards. 6 percent, discount. 
NATH L J. MILLER. Collector 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS). 
fllIIE subscriber, being impressed with the great A excellence of those Instrument*, and their adap- tation either for small church.», vestry?, or parlors, 
offer? them for sale to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The 'manufacturer'] have the written testimony of 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign aud native, to the eject that they are 
superior to any Im trumeuts of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the teeti « onials of such as 
Thaltcrg. Morgan and Aumlei.ia the following from 
Gottechalk : 
‘•Mibri. Mason A IIanlvn:—I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Mu-dcal Instru- 
ment, long wauted. and sure to find its way into 
every household of taste and refinement that can 
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( abinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, and far superior to 
every thing of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it is a 
fiuo oomplemoct, from its capacity for rendering much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
GOTTBCHALA. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instrument* may be found at the Ma.de 
Room? of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturer.-]' prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No. 349 1-2 Stewart's lilock, Congress 81 
dwfi l||f 
LITTLE’S 
Fire & Life Insurance Oltice. 
NO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
HAVING the agency of the following well known reliable aud prompt paying Companie.-*. 1 am 
prepared to tali** Fire Kjs-k at the Lowest Katc*of 
other «ound Compauira to the amount of $100,000 
if wanted. 
Pliiriii* Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
Capital asd SrnPLca...£1,000,000. 
Western ^Ia‘s, Insiimnee C'om'y, 
OF PITTSFIELD. MASS 
Capital and Surplus,. ..£260,000. 
City Fire Insurance Company* 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
Capital asd Sl'rpli'8,.850O.UHO. 
Mcn-liaut's Insurance Company’, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital and SemrLDs. *300,000. 
Nortii Am. Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN.. 
Capital asd Si kplia.PTO.OOO. 
New Enul.uni Fire liisiii'iinee Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital asd Sritt-Lra.SV60.000. 
Manhattan Fire Iiia < ouipani, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Capital asd Sirplcb,. «150,000. 
Thames Fire Insuraiiee Com'). 
OF NORWICH, CONN., 
Capital asd 6ritri.es,.8150,000. 
STOKES, MEUCHASOISE, HWELUSaS, 
BAKSS. HOrsKHOLO 1 UItSITME and other 
good property t aweu At highly l'avorable rate lor one, 
three or Jive ^ears. 
M il. 1>. LITTLE, Aaent. 
febl5 M W S F k wcow6 w 
STEPHEN II. NORTON & CO., 
Book Piiurti, Cnincn, tlaiors, nil Paper B«B;m, 
Comer qf Lime and Federal ifta., Portland, Me. 
RriPHXNH IORTON. isSdSlH* 1HA T. KRAI K1CTT. 
UUCKEVSI IMPROVED 
FIKE A N D WAT KR PRO01 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
G ravel nooflug 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. 1IERSEY, Agent, 
jat.26 dtf No.<* Colon Street. 
New Molasses. 
i\ 1 —. imos 
^4 4 S3 riERC'BS NEW MoLASd'tS, laud- 
itt*r trom Biig Baltic, lor sale by * * GEORGE 8. HUNT, 
l'.b0d-2w HI Commercial Street. 
I '' 8 U B A N C E. 
OFFICE OF THE * 
Washington Marine Ins. to., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
N'«. 10 Fi«. Street, 
riTATFMPVT Jann*ry 13th. 1964. STr T .,n^r ?v,Le » Affairs for the 0 fourth fiscal 1 car. ending December 31»t, 1863: 
Amonnt of Premium* outstanding 31.«t December 1082, 4« ■*- 
Amount of Marine and Inland Premium* written from Jan. 1st to Dec 31st, 1863, 880.190 98 
Amount marked off a* earn'd 
0488,686 76 
during’bM car, *336,818 60 Less Return 1 rein jams, 24,904 W 
Ad I interest received and due, #3l6.126 33 
#816,03b 04 Lo .0. paid and a certaiued, S 171.541 44 K> -Insurance?,Expense* l*x- 
*•*» *nd Coronal sinus pa*d, 63 590 ga Less Interest Dividend of7 per 
cent to stockholders, and 7 
por cent to ear bolder*, paid, 13.246 00 
•848,tt* 77 
Tho Company had on the 31at Decambar 1863 
.. 
,na following Aaaata : 
united States Government Stocks, and 
loan* on stocks, bonds and real estate. *9o 2u2 91 Ca-h on hand and iu bank, 51 .as* mi Bills Keee.vable and l ncoilected Premi- 
uuu, and Ciaiui* due Company, 334,934 48 
•476,487 13 
The Board ot Director, hare rtaolved to car aa flit re,t ot Set,, p.r coat on the out.iaodiairOr- micates ol 1 .odt, tu the holder, theieot, or their le- t;al repmentatiTM, on and after TcasdaT. the 16th February neat. 
1 bey have el-o declared a Dividend of Three 
per cent to the Stockholder*. payable In ca.li oa 
an l af er I res DAY, the 16th day of February next free of Government Tax. u 7 **» 
A nd the Dinctors liave also declared a Dividend 01 Twenty per cent on the net earned Premiums for the year ending 21st December, la*3, to be issued 
to the dealt-1» iu scrip, on and after Tcimd&t the 23d day ot March next, free of Government Tax 
G. HKINKY KOOP, Preaidext. 
A a. 
A W WHIPPLE. Vice President I . L. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRE* TORS. 
John R Bacon. 63 South street. 
Sidney B Kevins. Arm ot Bevans k Marshall G J Butchel. S> booth William street. 
ii L Browne, Arm of H K Browne A Co. 
A M Uraggioltl l»h# Pearl street. 
Breeden, 107 Liberty etref t. 
James E Brett, firm oi Bre»t. Sou A Co. 
K J Brown, E J Brown A Co. 
*V Pry ! Livermore. Clews A Co. Elliott t <owdin, •• ECCo«dinACo 
Ohas \V Darling, c B Aborn A Co. L L Dcnuington, 400 Water street. 
D K DeWolt. firm of D R DcWolf A Co. James W Wwell. •• Jas W Eiwnll A Co. 
Daniel Embury. President Atlantic Bank.Brooklyn. Jed V rye, firm of Jed Frye A Co. 
Charles Gould. 2 Binoytr street. 
Ed ward Haight. President Bank of Commonwealth. < J Janson.flrm of Janson.Bond A Co.N Y A Ban F <i ilcnry Koop. 
Hermann hoop, firm of Hermann Koop A Co. Cyras H Loutrel, firm of Francis A Loutrel. 
■f *«!*■■• Alien. McLean A Balklay. A C Marvin, •• A 8 Mar\in A Co * 
Esley Meilus. M Melius,CnrrierA Sherwood John W Mott. 33 Whitehall. 
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson A Son J W Partridge. 68 Beaver street. 
K Poll ion, firm of C A It Poillon. 
Sam’l G Seed. 8 G Reed A Co. 
B M Havery. *• Juo Savery's Sons. Jacob RTelfkir, Moody A Telfair, llenry Thiertnan, •• T 11 A B Vettvrleln A Co. Edwa-d Lakart, •• Unkart A Co. 
St " Week>- Douglas* A Co N H Wolfe, *• N m Wo»fe A Co. 
Allston Wilson, Wilson A Cammann. 
W N Woodcock, •• Marsh, Bros A Co. 
Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy 
npon Hails, Cargoes and Freight*, against all tha uxtial in arise ha/ard a. and war risks, at lowest enr- 
r*M rates. Dividend* made annually in cash or 
scrip, at the election of the insured. AU loeeee 
promptly settled at office of 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
3 TIouKnn Street, Portland, He. 
jau30 dim 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
new York. January ami, ib04. 
THE Trustee*, in conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following statement of its affairs on the ftl»r December, 1863: Premiums received on Marine Risk*, t uo 1st January, 1863, to 31*t De- 
cember. 1*hx!, 9g m 393 99 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January. 1663, 1.790,608 86 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, 810.006.001 17 No Policies have been issued upon Life Rinks; nor upon Fire Risk* discon- 
nected with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan., H*>J. to .31st December, 1863, 87 597,066 66 Lostes paid during the same period, 6.806,661 06 
Returns ot Premiums and Expenses, l,u62.9$7 tf 
Tho Company has the fallowing Asset*, wi*; 
United States aud State of New York 
Stock. City, Bank aud other Stocks, 83.491,661 60 Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwiae, l,460,7u0 bO Real Estate aud Bonds aud Mortgages, 193,760 08 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bond* 
and Mortgage* aud other Loans,sundry Note*, re-insurance aud other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 104.966 61 
Premium Notesand Bills Receivable, 3,279.476(8 
CashinBauk, 7*4 si a mm 
Total amount of A**ots. S8.266.64tf 32 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certifi- 
cate* of profits will be paid to the holder* thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second Of February next. 
After reserving Three and One half Million Dol- 
lar* ot profits' the outstanding certificates of the ii 
sue of l8*v2, will he redeemed and paid to the hold* 
er« t .ereof. or their legal representative*, on and 
alter Tuesday, the Second of February next, Irons which date all interest thereon will cease. The oar* 
tifijate* to be produced at the time of pajment, and 
cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on tha 
net earned premium* of the Company, for the year ending3lat December, U>f3. for which certificate* 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth af 
April next. 
Tha Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July. 1342! to the 1st of 
January. 1663, for which Certificate* 
were issued, amount to 814,328,880 
Additional from 1st January, 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864. 3,830,000 
Total pro3t» for 31t year*. *18,9*8,880 The Certificates preTions to 1863, har, 
been redeemed bv caab, 11.690,210 Net warnings remaining with the Compa* ■.. 
n|#©i 1st January, 1964, 88,118,870 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWN SEND JON £8. Secretary. 
T RUSTKES. 
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot. Jo*. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M Wiley, J. Uenr Burgy, 
W. U. If. Moore, Danis. Miller, CorueliusGrlnaeU 
Tho*. Tileston, S. T. Nlcoll, C. A. Hand, 
Heurv Coil, Josh'a J.Heurr, Watt* Sherman, 
W.C. Pickeragill, Geo.G. Hobson, E. K. Morgan, 
Lewis Curtis, David Lane, B. J Howland, 
Chas. H. Russell. James Bryce, Reuj. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, \\ ui.Sturgis.Jr.. ElrtoherWestray, 
1* A IIargon*, H K. Bogert, K B Minturn.Jr., 
R. W Weston, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Koval Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Cham cay, Caleb Harrtow. Deunis Perktus. James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W 11. U. MOORE, 2d Vice Praa’t. 
tr Applications forwarded and OPEN POLICII8 
procured by 
JOHN W. fillMGER, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
rOHTI.AND, MK. 
Jau29 lmed UraeodA w6w5 
!«* K M *i £ K »S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
No. >t and 55.Middle iueol. 
Needle, and Trimmingsalways oa band. 
aohlStf 
I sooli, Look, I jook. 
J. C. COLLEY 
UAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Joan !1 SHkitHt'BS*. 308 Oon^raaaStreet, where 
he is prepared to do all kinds or 
Furniture Kopal ring A Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOl'NUt A and UATTlifeSSKS ooBetaatly oa haad, 
deoil dtf 
THIS DAILY PRESS. 
I'OH'iXAJKD M1IXK 
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Friday Morning, February lt>, 18GI. 
.__- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, ami 
double that of any other in Portland, 
Tb&m*—aT.OOp^r year if paid strictly in advance 
a dtscouni of 91.00 will he made. 
Inter national Steamship Company. 
The importance of having a line of steam- 
er* running between this city, Eastport and 
St. John, that should he under such manage- 
ment !>.s that Portland could derive a portion 
of the bent fit of it, had been felt by the busi- 
ness men of tills city long before any decisive 
measures were taken to secure the desirable 
object. A line of steamers rumiiug between 
Boston and St. John, touching at Portland, 
war all that was required, if it had it not been 
for the fact, that the controlling interest was 
In Boston and St. John, and Portland mer- 
chants found it difficult to get their freight 
taken aloug with as little delay as freight 
purchased in Boston. 
The merchants ofPortlaud,not being satislled 
with the management of the old line of steam- 
ers, proposed to organize a company and put 
on two first class boats. Accordingly, in the,, 
winter of 1859-00 a company was organized 
and a charter obtained, with the privilege of 
bolding capital stock to the amount of *1,000,- 
OOO. The “Xew Brunswick’’ was built in Xew 
York in the summer aud fall of 1800, and her 
first trip was made on the 7th of February, 
1601. She encountered, during that trip, one 
of the severest gales that had been experi- 
enced on the coast for along time,by which 
her qualities were fully tested. She was 
found to Ire as good a leabo&t as ever run on 
the coast. 
noon alter the organization ol the compa- 
ny a proposition was made and accepted, to 
purchase the boats and property of the old 
line, by which purehaso the new company 
came into possession of the steamers Eastern 
City and Admiral. The Eastern City was run 
in connection with the New Brunswick the 
first year. Another steamer was built 
by the company in the summer of 1801, 
the New England, which has taken the place 
of the Eastern City, that, and the Admiral 
having been sold to Government. 
Tlaii steamers are owned principally by 
Portland merchants, and since the line has 
ehauged hands so that the interest of Port- 
land is regarded in taking freight, about one- 
third of the freight that goes east by this line 
is from Portland, it being a very large in- 
crease upon the amount that was carried un- 
der the old management. Each steamer 
makes a trip each way every week, leaving 
Boston on Monday and Thursday at 8 o'clock 
A. M., arriving at Portland at 4 P. M., and 
proceeding on to Eastport and St. John at 5 
o'clock P. M. They arrive at Eastport abou1 
0 o’clock on Tuesday and Friday, and at St. 
John about 2 o'clock P. M. One leaves St. 
John on the same day and hour that the other 
leaves Boston, arriving at Eastport at 12 
o’clock, noon, and at Portland at U o’clock on 
Tuesday and Thursday moruiug, and at Bos- 
ton the same evening. 
The New Brunswick is under the command 
of Captain Winchester, and the New England 
of Captain Field, both experienced naviga- 
tors and as reliable and gentlemanly men as 
ever walked a quarter-deck or occupied a 
wheel-house. The clerk of the New Bruns- 
wick, Mr. Kilby, of Eastport, has been long 
and favorably known, and is a general favor- 
ite with the traveling public. T. C. Ilersey, 
Esq., is President of the Company; II. J 
Eibby, Treasurer; Samuel E Spring, Win 
Kimball, J. B. Coyle of Portland, and A. Mc- 
L. Seely of St. John, Directors,and J. B. Coyle 
General Agent. The busiucss of the Compa- 
ny has been wisely and judiciously conduct- 
ed, and success has been the result. 
The New England and New Brunswick 
having been thoroughly repaired the present 
winter and put in excellent condition in ev- 
ery particular, will, in point of accommoda- 
tions, speed and safety, under the manage- 
ment of their experienced and prudent offi- 
cers, compare favorably with any of our first- 
class steamers. The regular trips for the sea- 
son will commence on the first Monday in 
March. 
What .Wuiuc has Done lor the freed me u. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Portlaxti, Feb. 10th, 1804. 
The following amounts in cash and clothing 
have been received and forwarded to the Na- 
tional Frecdmen's Relief Association at New 
Tl ork in aid of the suffering Froedmen, since 
Dec. 17th 1863: — 
Portland, $2014,60, and 20 cases; Gorham, 1 
case; Yarmouth, $33, and 10 cases; Freeport, 
$13, and 3 cases; Brunswick, $100, and 15 ca- 
ses ; Bath, $500, 1 case of new overcoats($152) 
and 24 cases and three bbls. of old clothes ;— 
Lewiston,$100, 10 cases and 4 casks; Ban- 
gor, $1,300, and 12 cases (equal to 25 cwt.,) 
and also $50 from the Unitarian Society, and 
$47 from the Universalist Society, forwarded 
last year but not reported to me; Orono, 8 ca- 
ses; Dover and Foxcrolt, $127.28, 11 cases 
and l cask; East Corinth' $19.15; S. F. Perley, 
Naples, $25; John Storer, Sanford, $10: Keu- 
nebunk, $13, l case, 1 bbl; Biddeford. $13,75 
2 cases; collected by \V. G. Hawkins, Agent 1 
Gardiner, $10290,11 cases and packMps;— ! 
Hallowed, $160.75,8 cases: Augusta, $Ss) 25, 
17 cases; Waterville, $147.78, and 10; J, Fair- 
field, $10; Portsmouth. N. H., $237.25,9 bbls; 
Damarlscotta, S. S., 50 cents; collected by 
Rev. J. M. Follett last year, $8. Total,— 
$5,534,11, and 167 cases and 23 barrels. 
In many of the towns the collections are 
not completed, which have reported In part, 
and many other have not reported stall.— 
Up to date not less than 200 cases have gone 
forward. 
It is due to the Central and Kennebec Rail- 
roads, the Portland and New York Steam- 
boat Company, and also the Portsmouth and 
Portland Railroad, aud Mr. G. R. Davis of 
Portland, to say that our goods have been 
transported free of charge, and that myself 
and agents have been freely passed over these 
roads, 
No State can show a better record in iela- 
tion to relief for the Freedmen than Maine. 
John Di di.kt, 
Sec'y of the Nat. F. U. Asso I 
State papers please copy. 
Fjue in Bi bobape.—Our correspondent, 
“Fuller," at WatervUle, infotms us that on 
the 17th a wood shed, belonging to the Maine 
Central Railroad, at Belgrade, with 200 cords 
of wood, wa= destroyed by lire, Loss, $1000; 
partially insured. 
The same correspondent gives account of 
the burning of Lang’s woodtn woolen fa< 
tory at North Vassalhoro’, the main facts of 
which we have already given. The lire took 
from a stove pipe. Insured for $0OOO. The 
machinery was lost, and a large amount of 
wool. 
,arge ronti ibutioris have been made j 
in Philadelphia for the suffering loyalists in 
fast Tennessee. 
III 11.■ill ill 
letter from the Federal Capital. 
WjLSHltfOTorf, I). C.,Feb. 10th,18G4. 
To the Editor qf the Presa. 
Negrophobia was very prevalent here last 
week. The first thing that stimulated this 
terrible distemper to assume an active form, 
the first, at least, in tho*Senate end of the 
Capitol, appears to have been the presentation 
of the great petition for universal emancipa- 
tion, signed, as you are aware, by more than 
one hundred thousand men and women of the 
country. The remarks of Sir. Sumner, who 
presented the petition, were followed by a de- 
bate somewhat general, spirited and interest- 
ing. Perhaps the most significant expression 
of sentiment elicited by the discussion was 
from Mr. Conuess of California. That a State 
which the Tribune, in the Presidential cam- 
paign of 1850, hesitated to class among the 
free States, should have sent to the present 
Congress such a Senator as Mr. Conness and 
three representatives “that will not fee) them- 
selves complimented by being called less than 
abolitionists,” surely indicates a great advance 
in the right direction. 
The disease above uamed was stiil further 
and much more exacerbated a few days alter 
by the resolution of tbe Senate instructing the 
Committee on the District of Columbia to in- 
quire into the expediency of further legisla- 
tion in order to secure au equal enjoyment of 
all railroad facilities in the District to all the 
inhabitants ol it. The resolution was probably 
prompted by the fact that au otUcer of the U. 
S. service, a Major in rank, had been pushed 
hack from the platform of one of the street 
cars by the conductor, a few days previous be- 
cause he was black, causing delay in his at- 
tendance at a Court Martial where he had 
been summoned ns a witness. This resolu- 
tion not only brought out some characteristic 
symptoms in the Senate, but speedily raised 
the pulse of the city, or at least, the “proud 
and sensitive” part ol it to fever heat. That 
the chivalrous people who make very free to 
crowd into the negro ears when the others 
are full, aud who, so far ns yet appears, come 
out as wniie as tuey go 111, suouia oc com- 
pelled to make a fair aud eveu thing of it— 
tiiat such a monstrosity should be suggested 
even—this at least was too much. 
In the House the disorder has been iu a 
stale of eruption for sometime. It broke out 
afresh on Thursday last in a speech from the 
great apostle of the Xew Gospel of peace, a 
speech which despite its brevity, seemed to 
me sufficiently full of the old satanic virus, to 
remind very forcibly of the days when the 
head of the great sore w as in the Capitol. It 
accords, however, with the theory of our in- 
stitutions that the Representative should rep- 
resent his constituents truly. If a man elect- 
ed by the swell mob of Xew York, sent here 
to represent the views and feelings of the low- 
est dregs of a population not over virtuous in 
the aggregate, chooses to deliver speeches, 
short or long, animated by the same diabolism 
that held its carnival of hell in that city last 
July, we need not be surprised. 
The tetter displayed in this speech was sup- 
plemented by a few pustules in another from 
Mr. Sunset Cox, if I remember right. Is it 
presumptions to hope that the malady has re- 
lieved itself sufficiently to abate for a time, at 
least, the internal symptoms ? Seriously, can 
anything be more revolting to an enlightened 
mind and a humane heart, than the attitude 
held by the Democratic chief and the mass of 
tiie party toward one helpless, harmless, 
crushed and outraged race. For years they 
have followed it with a hatred so malignant 
and unreleuting, a contempt so intense and 
merciless, as must be seen in order to be be- 
lieved and to-day this diabolical animus, is 
the life and soul of t!» party. Fred Douglass 
was quite right in say ing that the claws and 
tangs of the Xw York mob, were Irish claws 
and fangs, but the heart that beat inside its 
ribs, was a Democratic heart. That the col- 
ored population of this country, forming near- 
ly one sixth of the whole, are now inextricably 
intermixed with the white and must forever 
remain a part of our people, that considera- 
tion of self-advancement and even sell-preser- 
vation, Joined with humanity and Christianity 
iu urgiug that this enormous masss of human 
beings, must be raised to a position of useful- 
ness and respectability in the social system, 
instead of being left in practical heathenism 
aud servile degradation—these facts which 
seem never to have displaced for a moment 
the one idea and passion of the negro-hater. 
Wc can only commend him to the logic of 
events—to the irresistible reasonings of Goil’s 
nrovidence. 
No bill of the present session has caused 
a more general stir and flutter in outside cir- 
cles than the whiskey bill. That now, just 
when the President is calling for more and 
yet more men, when every fountain of patriot- 
ism should he uncorked and tapped, that at 
this juncture a crushing impost should be laid 
upon whisky, seemed to the lovers of that po- 
tent beverage like a great mistake of the legis- 
lators. The distillers of tho Northwest were 
dolorous over the unfair abate of the public 
burdens thus laid or proposed to be laid upon 
tbeir all-importaut branch of iudustry and en- 
terprise. The dealers of New York became 
apprehensive for future profits, and stood 
aghast at the prospect of a heavy rate upon 
the precious store now waiting to wet the 
whistles ami rejoice the hearts of their cus- 
tomers. Tho manufacturers of the “Jersey 
lightning” and “forty-rod" varieties grew bland 
at the prospect of more profitable competition 
under the increased price between their re- 
freshing and salubrious mixtures and the gen- 
uine corn and rye article*. Thirsty souls 
computed with disgust and dismay the en- 
hanced cost of living, when their one indispens- 
able necessary should have advanced to fifteen 
or twenty cents per drink. The galleries, lob- 
bies, ami especially the room of the Finance 
committee, were oesleged by anxious ami in- 
quiring friends of wise legislation. Meade and 
Lee, Butler and Ould, Gilmore and Beaure- 
gard, Foster and Longstreet were forgotten 
for the time in anxious suspense respecting 
the awful crisis that threatened the whisky 
interest. The excitement has now much 
abated, those chiefly interested seeming dis- 
posed to hope for the best and to await the 
worst with fortitude and resignation. 
The readings of Mr. James E. Murdock last 
week before the Washington Lecture Associa- 
tion were very successful. He is doubtless 
one of the hesst readers in tiie couulry if not 
the best, lie avoids extreme action, never 
teariug a passion to tatters. His power and 
compass of voice arc not more surprising than 
his consummate skill in the use of it. Nor is 
merely artistic merit the only merit of big pa- 
triotic leadings. When the names of those 
who have deserved well of their country in 
this terrilde time shall tie reckoned up and 
written down, there will ha a place among 
them for his, who upon a hillside at Chatta- 
nooga, within sight of rebel cannon, howling 
shot, shrieking and exploding shells, read day 
after day to the soldiers, words inspired by 
genius, words glowing with patriotism, words 
bearing the higher and holier messages of di- 
vine mercy and love, and who has by his hu- 
mane and patriotic contributions carried re- 
lief to many suffering and life to many dying. 
He reads to-night In the Senate Chamber for 
the benefit of tka Christian Commission. 
Those who get eloquent over the hearty 1 
contentment and humble happiness oft|)<? scr- 
vile conditlou, ought to have witnessed an in- 
cident that occurred upon tiio Avenue last 
Saturday morning. An ex-slave,deluded and 
infatuated creature that he was, finding him- 
self at last iu possession of himself, felt moved 
to express his joy much as the impotent man 
did who being miraculously delivered from his 
lifelong infirmity, entered into the temple* 
walking and leaping and praising God. He 
cried aloud, this freed bondman, and spared 
pot. UA slave forty years of aye and free at 
lost,'* was bis shout of deliverance, “/i/ess the 
Lord! Thank Cod for freedom! Hurrah 
for President Lincoln! Hurrah for emanci- 
pation!” And more than one, perhaps, who 
reflected how a few years ago the accursed 
slave gaug had been driveu along these streets 
responded, if not after the Methodist fashion, 
at least, with an amen of the heart to his fer- 
vent thanksgiving. T. S. P. 
Tribute ol Kespeet to Capt. March. 
IJ FAl>qU AUTERP 13t» BeOT MAINE YOLS } 
J»k« nows Foist, Texas. Jas. 26th. 1$i54. j 
Wh«rea§, It bus pleased Almighty God by a sudden 
aud mysterious dispensation of divine Pi o\ idence to 
remove from our midst Capt.Charlc- It. March, aud 
whereas wo, the undersigned, officers of the 13th 
regiment Me. Yoluuteers present with the command, 
wish to express our deep sympathy with the afflicted 
wife, mother and friends of our fallen comrade aud 
our appreciation ofhini as a friend aud soldier it is 
therefore 
Resolved, That while wc deeply lament his un- 
timely cud, we take pleasure iu expressing to tho.e 
by whom he was also beloved, our own sincere regard 
lor him ami high appreciation of him as a man whose 
social qualitn und genial watmth of friendship won 
the esteem of all his associates; whose inoiai charac- 
ter ami gentlemanly deportment placed him high in 
the coulidenco and trust of his superior*, and who 
uover failed to do honor to his State, his regiment, 
and to himself. 
Jit solved, t hat in him. we, his comrades, have lost 
a friend of sterling worth and our regiment, a bravo, 
efficient aud zealous officer, who was called early into 
the field by a conscientious patriotism, and ha* serv- 
ed bis country long aud w. II, aud who never shrank 
from any dauger or haidship that opposed him iu hi* 
path of duty; who could endure patiently the dull 
routine of garrison li if, the latiguing march aud the 
privations aud exposures of the bivouac iu the field. 
Resolved, That we use our exertions to have the 
body of the deceased, now resting near tho head of 
Matagorda Peninsula, removed to New Orleans and 
thence forwarded to his biend* iu Maine. 
Resolved. That a copy of the resolutions be for- 
warde • to Mrs. Charles It. Mareh as a testimonial of 
our regard and esteem. 
Henry Bust, Jr Col.; Franks, Hesseltine, Lt. 
Col.; Jan. M. Bale*, Surgeon; Fred- A. Stevens, 
Capt. Co A; U W lough, Capt Co II: A I. \ arney, 
Capt Co D: A G Goodwin. Capt Co <.; Isaiub Bau- 
dall, C apt Co 1; W A lirainerd. Capt Co K; Wm lt 
Swan, Capt Co K; KB Wilson, Adjutant; Jo* lt 
Kile*. Assistant Surgeon; W H H Walkt r. 1-t Lieut 
Co A K T Jordau. 1st Lieut Co K; .las 11 Witherill, 
1st Lieut Co D; ISP Ham. Lieut Co C; W T Smith 
Lieut Co G; K T Hinds, 1st Li< ut CoU: Wm K 
Simms. 1st Lieut Co I ; M P Smith. 1st Lieut Co G ; 
Geo A Moultoa, 2d Lieut Co A ; B B Grover. 2d Lieut 
Co. II; AC Myrick, 2d Lieut Co C: John D Felton, 
2d Lieut Commanding Co k ; B B Proctor. 2d Lieut 
Co G ; Ira Pearson, 2d Lieut Co I; I’&niei s Jones, 
Lieut Co D; W H Sargent, 2d Lieut Co G ; W p 
Freeman, 2d Lieut Co K. 
Discipline in School. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I was made pleased to learn, through your 
columns, of the manly ground Judge Kings- 
bury took in bis decision on the JJaymond 
case—in which a teacher was arrested for 
punishing a lad until he yielded obedience to 
wholesome rules. His ground is also sus- 
tained by all those with whom I converse. It 
was comparatively a trifling rase, but it in- 
volved a great deal that is important. There 
is always a class Iu community who will stand 
by and encourage a pupil who is inclined to 
make trouble In school, and to call that inde- 
pendence which is only rebellion. This class 
is dangerous to the good order of all schools, 
and the advancement of the wcll-dispwsed pu- 
pils, who are almost always in a large majori- 
ty. When the encouragement of this bad 
spirit reaches over to our Courts,and intro- 
duces lax views there, Inducing the authori- 
ties to lean towards aud he easy with this re- 
bellious spirit, then farewell to discipline and 
good order in our nurseries of learning, and 
of course to their usefulness. This rowdy 
spirit will take courage, the teachers be in- 
sulted, the pupils retarded, and the whole sys- 
tem injured essentially,on which so much de- 
pends lor oar children, unless our Judges are 
very careful. 
Ileucc I say, I rejoice at the ground the 
Judge took. It involves more than it seems 
at first. The welfare of all our village schools 
was at stake. Good has come out of this ic- 
bellion, because out of it has couie such w hole- 
some doctrines of law and order. 
Cumberland. 
>!r. Blight oa the London Timex—The 
Cobden and Belane Controversy. 
In one of his reeeut speeches at Birmingham. 
John Bright thus alluded to the controversy 
between Mr. Cobden and the London Times, 
which, it will lie remembered, was provoked 
by the limes’ misrepresentations of Mr. 
Bright’s remarks concerning the land ques- 
tion. In the course of his Birmingham speech, 
Mr. Bright said: 
Why, if there be two men in England, I will 
undertake to say, who have more constantly 
and honestly for twenty-live years pleached 
doctriues of absolute honesty with regard to 
legislation, those two men are Mr. Cobden 
and myself. [Applause.] But Mr. Cobden 
came forward to assail Mr. Delane with regard 
to this charge against me. Ho found a man 
in a mask endeavoring to slab me in the back, 
for he had not seen that the mine man had 
been, in a previous article, also stabbing him 
—[laughter] and he came forward and he 
dragged his mask from him, and lie showed 
him, with whatever lineaments he is distin- 
guished, to the gaze of the nation and of the 
whole world: and after denial and equivoca- 
tion of every kind, this unmasked editor of 
this great jonrual was obliged to retire from 
tho " jiersonal part of this controversy” — 
[laughter]—and skulked back into the anony- 
mous which suits him better. [Cheers and 
laughter.] 
1 will tell you how it is. Neither Mr. Cob- 
den nor I have ever said anything to show 
that we thought it desirable to abolish by law 
anonymous writing in our newspapers; but 
Mr. Cobden laments as I do, and as you all do, 
that the anonymous system inevitably is a 
shelter for a man who has no sense of honor. 
[Applause.] 1 recollect a description which 
will suit Mr. Delano admirably, it was pub- lished some time ago in the city of New York, 
describing a notorious politician there, who, 
if 1 am not mistaken, has l,ccu at the elbow of 
the New York correspondent of tho Times for 
the last twelvemonth, with what happy success 
to the honesty of that paper we all know. It 
was said of him: “He was a just mau and a 
righteous, and he walked uprightly before the 
world, but when he was not before the world, 
his walk was slautindicular.” [Cheers and 
laughter.] 
The Times newspaper, notwithstanding all 
this, is a power in this country and a power in 
Europe. No man laments more than 1 do that 
so much power should be associated with w hat 
I call a godless intellect and a practical athe- 
ism. [Hear, hear.] No one laments more than 
I do that a paper that was once great in its 
independence lias become now—what shall 1 
say?—domesticated; for the editor of the 
Times is uoty domesticated in the houses of 
cabinet ministers and members of high fami- 
lies in London. He has learnt now, in this 
day, when that paper might have been more 
useful than ever, to fetch and carry for Cam- 
bridge House [laughter and applause|; and 
for aught 1 know, looking to what he said in 
the clubs of London, of the dispensation of 
patronage to men w ho have been writers in 
that journal, I am not sure (unless what I say 
now may make it difficult.) that some day or 
other Mr. Walter, the chief proprietor of that 
paper, may not find himself in the House of 
Peers, as compensation for the services offered 
to the present Prime Minister of England. 
[Applause.] 
JJT"Tlie Calais Advertiser says in regard to 
the removal of the Capital to this city. “It is 
thought that tf the vote had been taken at the 
time the Resolves were first introduced, tlio 
vote would have been iu favor of the removal. 
However it is ouly a question of time, for 
nearly everybody is in favor of its being In 
Portland. We think if it were left to a vote of 
1 the people of the State they would decide in 
favor of Portland by a large majority.” 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
$3f"First page—Letter from the Army in 
Texas. 
»y“Last page—“The Last but One,” orig- 
inal poetry; Miscellany. 
4. Friday evening. 
83f“There is some talk of building a Wool- 
en Factory at Union Mills, Calais, the com- 
ing season. 
fcjST” The Wesley Church, Bath, has se- 
cured the labors of the Rev. Luther T. Town- 
send for the remainder of the conference year. 
I1F“ Lieut. Col. Geo. G. Pivis, 4th Maine, 
has escaped from Richmond and arrived safe- 
ly at Fortress Monroe. 
8^”A woman applied for a free'ride cm the 
railroad near Troy, N. Y., on the ground that 
she had three husbands in the army. 
SyAn appropriation of $25,000 asked for, 
to erect a naval hospital at Portsmouth X. H. 
has been so amended by the Senate that the 
hospital is to be built af'Kittery, Maine.” 
EfT* The Eastern Stage stables, in Bangor, 
took fire on Wednesday last, and were only 
saved from destruction by the determined zeal 
and energy of the firemen, says the Whig. 
Hill's Block in Biddeford, took fire on 
Wednesday afternoon, when the wind was 
blowing a gale. The fire was subdued with 
comparatively little darnage- 
2JT”Two persons were killed and others 
dangerously injured by the explosion of a 
steam boiler at a paper mill in Schuylerville 
X. Y., a few days since. 
dT*Tlie Xew York Evening Post raises the 
question whether Gen. Humphrey Marshall, 
who weighs 5O0 pounds, is fit for an office of 
light Infantry. 
IW F.Ieveu business firms of Beaufort, S. 
C., have presented the wife of Gen. Saxton 
with a sum of money large enongh to purchase 
a house. They desired to give the house to 
the general, but lie declined to accept it. 
B3T*Tlio Skowbegan Clarion says Mrs. Kate 
E. Taylor, during a severe coughing spell, 
brought up into her mouth an old fashioned 
ounce pin, which she had swallowed when a 
child, and which has caused her much trouble. 
rr-ia the list of patents issued during the 
week ending Feb. 10th is one to Charles A. 
Shaw, of Biddeford, for improvement in gas 
fixtures, and one to Charles A.Shaw' and 
James R. Clark Biddeford, fur design for sew 
ing machine. 
ra~ t he mi's representative in Congress of 
this district, Mr. Sweat, voted against a prop- 
osition, legally and constitutionally proposing 
an amendment to the Federal Constitution, 
abolishing slavery, y. he, or is he not, in 
favor of perpetuating slavery ? 
3yThe Chatanooga Rebel says: General 
Hutnpliery Marshall is a candidate for Con- 
gress from the State of Kentucky. As he 
weighs about five hundred pounds, the pre- 
sumption is that if elected he will be able to 
fill bis seat. 
jy Tlie Evening Post says tiie advance or- 
ders for Horace Greeley's book on the war, 
“ The American Conflict,” are so large that 
the publishers are printing thirteen thousand 
copies, which will consume twenty tons of flue 
printing paper. This Is a large sale for an 
eight-dollar book “ in war times.” 
£jr"Bishop Burgess, stated at a recent 
meeting of the Historical Society recently, 
that a negro in Gardiner who some time 
has been gradually growing white, until now 
his hands and arms and face, with the excep- 
tion of a few ebony Btreaks, are of a chalky 
whiteness. 
v 
£27~'Mr.C. D. Hmnphery, of Alabama, a 
Democratic Presidential Elector in lSOO, and 
since an active secessionest, has issued an ad- 
dress, in which he denies his position and ad- 
vises the return of the South to the Union. 
He says the hope ol' foreign recognition has 
proved a failure, and the institution of slave- 
ry, for which the South went to war, has beeu 
wrecked. 
£27“The Boston Journal says “Atwoods 
Quinine Tonic Bitters have long held ccleh- 
ruty for their value in imparting tone to the 
appetite aud vigor to the system, especially af- 
ter it has been exhausted by febrile disease. 
Reference to the certificates in this morning's 
paper will show in whit other respects this 
famous medicine is beneficial.” 
£27”-k Washington dispatch to the Chicago 
Tribune says Geo. Butler states that the de- 
serter who communicated to the enemy infor- 
mation of the intended movement agaiust 
Richmond, was one Boyle, who had been un- 
der sentence of death for shooting a superior 
officer, and whose execution was suspended 
by the President. 
£27”Hon. L. D. M. Sweat delivered a speech 
lu Congress, in which he was excessive-ly 
lavish in democratic assurances of all neces- 
sary aid to put down rebellion, aud then voted 
for copperhead resolutions declaring the con- 
scription law void, aud virtually denying to 
the Government the right and the power to 
compel a single man to fight to crush the 
rebels or to defend its authority! This is 
copperhead consistency. 
J3f~Tlie convention of free State men call- 
ed to meet at Louisville on the i’2d, promises 
to be a very interesting aud important gather- 
ing. Among the prominent men likely, to be 
present are Gratr. Brown and C. D. Drake, of 
MLsouii, Andicw Jackson, of Tennessee, 
Gantt, of Arkansas, Thomas J. Duran and J. 
M. White,of Louisiana and Henry Winter Da- 
vis, of Maryland. 
^3^“It is one of the most singular coinci- 
dences of the war says the Boston Journal 
that Col. Streight, for whom John Morgan 
was held as a hostage, should escape from the 
prison in Richmond in precisely the ssme 
manner as Morgan got away from Columbus. 
Col. Streight was commander ofthe first bold 
and dashing raid which was made into the 
rebel territory, and the Richmond despots 
have had a peculiar spite against him, which 
has been manifested in harsh treatment, and 
formally months close confinement in a dun- ! 
geon. His imprisonment has continued, we 
betieve, for more than a year. The fact that 
he has escaped from the tender mercies of the 
rebels will cause rejoicing everywhere, and 
particularly at the West, where he is best 
known. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
Augusta, Feb. 17, 1864. 
SEN'ATK. 
The vote parsing to lx? engrossed the bill ; 
providing bounties for soldiers was reconsider- 
ed. Soin ■ farther amendments wen adopted, 
and the hill was recommitted to the Judiciary 
Committee. 
On motion of Mr. Tenney a joint committee 
was ordered to be raised to take into consid- 
eration the propriety ot the proper otjservanee 
of the coming anniversary of the birth day of 
the Father of his Country, tieorge Washing- ! 
ton. 
The European £ North American Railway 
bill came from the House amended. The : 
amendments were adopted and the bill passed 
to be engrossed in concurrence. 
The resolve to aid in the construction oi the 
Milford it Princeton Turnpike was taken up, 
and, after some debate, indcQiulcly postponed, 
14 to 11. 
HOUSE. 
A bill was reported in the House from the 
“Committee on Liquor Commissioner’s Re- 
port,'' amending the Liquor Law of 1858 so as 
to include all. Beer, &c„ In the operation of j the law, I 
jyTlie railroad between Chattanooga and 
Knoxville has been repaired, and cars are 
now running, to the great joy of the people 
along the line of the t oad. Yot a house or a 
shanty was pasred on the trial trip that the 
residents did not rush out, and with handker- 
chiefs and flags, welcome the coming of the 
Federal?. 
J'S’—The friends of Governor Andrew John- 
son, in Washington, strongly advocate his 
nomination for Vice-President. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
.11. €. ill. A. 
a. A special Meeting of tho M. C. M. Asaocia- 
g* .- tit.n will be held at the Library Itoom, on •^YMlsanirilay moruin r, Keb. 20th, at t»; o'clock, Nw lor the purpose of attending tbe funeral of 
our deceased toother, .Icso bus Nash. 
t»~A lull attendance is desire 
li*t»19 2t F. M. CARS LEY, Secretary. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
°I have never changed my mind respecting them 
from the first, excepting to think yet better of that 
which / began thinking well qf.** 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
*'The Troches are. a staff of life to me.” Prof. Edward North, 
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. 
“For Throat Troubles they are a specific.** 
N. 1'.* Wilms. 
*• Too fan) rahlg known to need commendation.’* 
Uou. Charles A. Phelps, 
Pres. Mass. Senate. 
“Contain no Opium nor anything injurious 
Dr. A. A. Hayes, Chemist, Boston. 
“An elegant combination for Coughs.” 
Dr. G. F Bigelow, Boston. 
“Irecommend their use to Public Speakers.” 
Rev. E. II. Chapin. 
“M)st salutary relief in Bronchitis.” 
Rev. 8 Skigpbikd, Morristown. Ohio. 
“Very beneficial when soft-ring from Colds.'' 
Rev 8 J. 1*. Anderson, St. Louis. 
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor qf 
breathing peculiar to Asthma.” 
Rev. A. C. Eggleston, New York. 
“They have suited my case exactly, relieving my throat so that 1 could sing with ease.” 
r. Ducharmk, 
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal. 
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the 
genuine.” 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Mediciue in 
the United States and most foreign countries, at 25 
ecuts per box. feb 1 d 1 m 
Head Quarters Dbaft Rendezvous, 1 
Portland, Me., January 18, 1804. j 
ORDER NO. 5. 
i he streets of Portland will be patroled each day 
and night by aGuard front "Cainp Berry,” and nil 
persons wearing the uniform of a United States sol* 
dier will bo arrested, unless they can show proper 
authority for beiag absent from their commands. 
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
commands, will be s-.-ut to the Provost Sl.tr.*hal, to 
be returned to their regiments as deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. 8. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Arty, A. A. G. 
jaul'J dtt 
TO ALL THOSE 
WHO LOVE 
Light Rather than darkness.” Just try seme of 
Townsend’s Patent Double Gas Burners 
No blowing, or wasting ofgas. An agent is here 
for a few day! ; Can be found at No. 10, Wilniot 
8t. 
Feb d lw J. WARREN. 
The Patent Hello Moutc Skirt. 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Aw- 
dkusox’b Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Hall. decld U3m 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863. 
Sib:—Daring my couuection with the State Kfr* 
form School, as r teacher, I.. ¥. Atwood’s Bitters 
wc reintroduced there and used with marked success, 
particularly in BHiou* affections. 
Yours, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Hahover, Mi., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir:—I have used L. K. Atwood? Bitters 
lor some 10 or 1.'* years. J have tried a great number of medicines for Dyspepsia,but w ithout effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me ol this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have alto bteu greatly benefit ted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
HP*lleware rf Counterfeit9 and huge imitations, 
some of which aer signed "M.” F.t instead of L. F. 
Atwoi'id. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and as a 9<\fcgtuird against imposition bears an kxtba 
L a hkl, counter signed If. H. HAY, Druggist, Port• 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. Jan 16 GmeodAw 3 
HOWARD’S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
Sarpastes all known Remedies 
Surpasses all known Remedies 
yOB THli CUBE OP 
Cancers, Canker, Salt Kheum, old Sores. 
Caucers, Canker, Salt Kheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors. Ulcers. 
Sold by 11. il. HAY, Druggist,Agent for Portland 
aud vicinity. dec3l eod& w3m 
A Bad Bbkath—The great«s*t Cur«e the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated —how many friends forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the HALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOW HRS" as a dentrifice night aud morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing alt tan, 
firnplcs and freckles, leaving the skin soft and while. Tice 60 cents. For sale by 11. H. Hay, agent for 
Maine, and all druggists. nov25 t od A eo worn 
A BeautikulComplexion, free from Tan, Pim- 
ples and Freckles, mav easilv b 1 procured by using 
the "BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS.” For 
sharing it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a 
a flue lather. It Is composed of palm-oil, honey and other valuable articles, nighly perfumed by its own 
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free 
from blemish. 1’rice 50 cents. For saie by H. H. 
HAY, Ageut for Maino, aud all druggists. 
Xiov‘26 dvodkoewdm 
To Cokhitmptivicp —The Rev. E. A WiNon’s 
Remedy lor Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affectious. 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a short history of his ca^e, can be obtained of 
11. 11. HAY, Druggist, 
Junction of Middle aud Free its., Portland, 
janl d& w2m 
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Waduworth'R 
DU >' UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There U no mistake about this. The Dry Up has cured thousands ot eases ot Catarrh, aud the 
sales of the article Is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
H. li. BURRlNliTON, Providence, R. I. Also by H. li. HA Y, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
out31 ood&W'im 
If you are going to the West, South, or North* 
West, procare Through Tickets at Litttk’s Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol 




Portland OMKuvatohy —The year for ►ignal- 
i/in* vessels at the Porttuud Observatory expired Januaay 1. 1804. Shipowners and merchant* will 
be called upon to renew their subscriptions. 
febig dtmehl ENOCH MOODY. 
HpT“Consumptioi» and Catarrh, aud all diseases ot the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by 1»ha* 
LATION, By C. MOR9K, M. D., 
aul.H’tft eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
1ST To cure r. cough. hoarseDcs*, or any disease of the throat and lungs, nse Howes's Cough rills. Sold 
by H. H. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally. jau27 d& wSm* 
t^-Il yon are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the Daily Pr*b* Office. tl 
1P*0AHD3 and BILL UEADB neatly prints 
at this oflUe. tf 
Ilrighton Cattle Market* 
Wkd.vkiday, Feb. 17. 1864. 
At market 620 beef cattle, 60 stores, 2400 sheep, — 
shoats. 
I'uii ES—Bet/ Cattle—The high prices paid at Al- 
bany and the short supply enabled drovers te real- 
ise higher prices, uud we advance our quotation*:— 
Extra £10 60 a 11 00; tir-t quality, S10 60 A 10 26; 
second 9 00 a. 9 60; third 3 00 & 8 76 
Worbing O/ti/—No sales 
C'<wg ami Calves—A few salos only notioed— $26. 
33 and 45. 
Shteu— A large supply ; sales #3 50. 4 26 and 6 60; several lots by live weight 71, 8 <j£ 8$ ami 9. 
Shoats—None offered. 
Fat l toy a—None. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSII21*8. 
STRAMKtt FROM FOR BAILS 




Kangaroo .Liverpool.New York Feb 6 
IIammonia.Southampton.New York. Feb 9 
City of London Liverpool.Now York Feb 10 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 13 
Sax on la.Southampton. New York.. Feb 9 
Bremen. Southampton.New York... Feb 17 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston. Feb 20 
Bavaria.Southampton New York.. Feb 23 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York... .Feb 27 
Bavaria...New York.. Hamburg-Feb 2b 
City of Washing’n. New York.. Liverpool.Feb 20 
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans. Feb20 
Adriatic.New York.. t.alway.Feb23 
Chin i.New York Liverpool..... .Feb 24 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Alar 2 
Hamiuoniu.New York.. Hamburg.Mar 5 
Africa.New York.. Liverpool.Mar 9 
Bremeu.New York.. Bremen-March 13 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.... Mar 16 
Bavaria.New York iiamberg.Mar Id 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday, February 19. 
Son rise*.6 61 | High water,.9. 21 Sun sot*. 6 33 I Length of day* .10.47 
Thermometer,.8o’clock A.M o deg 
MARRIED. 
In Machias, Charles 11 Thompson and Miss Han- 
nan 11 Larrabee, both of Machiaxport. 
In Calais, Lieut <»eo K bugbce of Perry, and Miaa 
Helen M Cooper, of Cooper. 
At Sandy Point, Md, 11th inat.bv Hcv Cyril Pearl, 
Mr Win II Nelson and Mbs CeceMM® Jenuings, both of Frederick County. 
Tn this city, 17th inst, Emily H, wife of A B Small, 
of Boston, aged 4.'». 
J iT’Funcral this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
troin No f> Hancock st. Relatives and friends are in- 
vited to attend. 
(Boston papers please copy.) 
In this city, 17th inst, Mrs lianuah Clapp, aged 70 
years. 
iy Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
from the re*Mencc of Mr Augustus Kohin.-nu, No 20 
Brown st. Relatives and fneuds are .invited to at- 
tend. 
lu this city, 17th inst, Mr Nicholas Stickney, aged 
80 years. 
SyFoneral to-morrow (Saturday), afternoon, at2 
o'clock, from No 3d Centre st. 
In Bangor, David \V Hoyt, aged 2b years 4 months 
12 days. 
In Brower, Capft Benj Atwood, jr, aged 45. 
In Damarhcotta, Mr Abiel W Knight, aged 55; Mr 
Isaac Chapman, aged 58. 
In Boston, l**th inst. Miss Ellen M tiilmau, daugh- 
ter of the late .Samuel (>ilman of this city. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thnrudajt.Fcbruny 18, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. k J 
Sch Florence Sawyer, Reed. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Walter Howes. Pierce, Sagua )a Grande, Tho* 
Ascc-ncio A Co. 
A 2 hark A C Adams, .399 tons, built at Cemdcn, in 
1856, has been sold on private terms. 
DISASTERS. 
Br brig Swordfish, for Matanzas. with a cargo of 
lumber,which was at anchor iu the Road*, parted her 
chain* in the gale, on Tuesday night, and weut a- 
shore Wednesday, about 10 AM, on Toddy Rocks, 
Hull. The crew were saved by the life boat from Hull. 
The brig remained ashore at sunset, and is supposed 
to be full of w ater, and bilged. The sea is so rough 
that she cannot be boarded. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Cld 17th. schs Ann Elizabeth. Bak r. 
New York; Sabine, llolmes, St (ieorge, NB. 
Cld 18th. seh* Hindord, Sargent, Mausanilla; Arno, 
Knight, St John NB; James McClosky, Crowell, 
Philadelphia* 
No arrival*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. bark James E Brett. I)a- 
mon. Ship Island; schs William Wallace. Scull, Phil- 
adelphia; Joseph Hess, Ma> hew, Elizahethport for 
Tanntnn. 
Cld 16th, bark American Eagle, Harford, Aspia- 
wall; brig llumboldr, Cobb. Havana. 
Ar 17th, steamer McClellan, mouth of the Missis- 
sippi Sth, via Key West 10th. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Sonny South, Aveiy, 
New York. 
Cld 16th, schs Harriet Brewster. Hawkins, aud 
Grape*hot, Snow. New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, tebs Typhoon. Tre- 
worgy, Baltimore; Aid, Buukcr, do; Oakes Ames, 
Smith. Washington. 
Cld 16th, Br barks Tubal Cain. Marseilles; Celes- 
tia. Guantenarao; brig Wm Nickels, Giff. Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, brig Aroostook. Boston; 
9th. -teamer Albany. New York; Ella Morse. Hilton 
Head. Cld 9th, ship Mayflower, Boston: bark Old 
I Hickory. Philadelphia; brig A Hopkins, do. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, brig Nelly llewett, Bueklin. 
Poitlaud for Alexandria: schs Ezra F Lewi*. Wal- 
lace. Portland for Philadelphia; John R Mather, 
Willard, from do for do; Henrietta, Wakefield, New 
Bedford for New York; Joseph Long, llarriugton, 
Portland for Alexandria; Union, Hamlin, do for 
Fortress Monro*-: Emma Furbish,do for do; Trident, 
Snow, for New York: White Sea, Jones, Portland 
lor Alexandria; Henrietta. Meservey, do for do: G 
VV liny ley. Allen, do for Fortress Monroe; Dashing 
Ware, Wiley, do for Baltimore; Hattie Coombs, 
Drink water, do for Alexaddria; Bolivar, Adams, for 
Philadelphia. 
In port 16th, 9 1*M wind W, heavy, the above arri- 
val*. -ax 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 13th sch Wilf&tn Penn. Cur- 
tis. kennebunk for Boston; 14tli, Ada Herbert, 
Crowell, New York; 16th, Sea Fan. Thompson, Bel- 
fast for Boston; Vendor!, Bray, Vinalhaven for N 
Bedford: Valient, 8'over, Boston lor Belfast. 
DANVERS—Ar 16th, sch Gen Marion, Purrinr- 
ton. Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Lapwing. Warren, Belfast, 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Halifax, 11th. bark Halifax, O'Brien. Boston 
Ar 18th. Blue Jacket, New York : Wild Rover frm 
Newfoundland for New York, pnt into H. 
Cld at St John NB, 13th, sch Flora, Cathert, Port- 
land. 
SPOKEN 
F< b. 7, lat 80 25, Ion 78 86, sch Tonna Anna, ft* m 
Newport for Sagua. 
Feb 8. lat 24 18, Ion 81 .38, barque Leigh, from 
Philadelphia for New Orleans, 16 days out. 
Feb. 8, off SW Pass, steamer Catawba from New 
York lor New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERT ISEM ENT S. 
A TWOOD’S 
ATWOOD' S 
QUININE TONIC BITTEKS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
Is the best Aroma;jo 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Kerr brought before the public. 
— it will— 
P 
Improve the Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
Give tone to the NervounSyateiu. 
Vigor to every Organ of the Body. 
Thereby imparting Health and Strength 
There If no remedy so good in 
LANQUOB AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or followiug acute disease. Con- 
valescents from sickness will dnd it a most excel- 
lent restore lire and agreeable exhilerat*. 
HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IH THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of the Sanitary Co man—ion say s 
It is wise and prudent where ague and f*.vere 
are prevalent, that every mau should take a dose 
of t^uiuiue bitters ai leant once iu twenty-iour 
hour*. This will surely serve a* a safeguard 
against dilate. It has been practiced in Florida 
aud clseu here with undoubted bene tit. 
Mia* Dix, at the h^ad of the Hospital Dej>art- 
nicnt ft'a*kin</(sn, writes 
"I would again, at this period. §av that your Quinine Touic it used, and that -evetal Surgeons 
of R giinent* much approve of it." 
Capt. VVaLTrh S. Sampion, <*/ the l\ S. Army, 
tiyi: 
"The Bitters did an immense amount of good 
among the men undir my command ;as. *or mstance, 
a number of sore throat, ot diarrhea., of dyfeutary 
and chills and fever, were cured by it. 
Surgeon Gen. Wm J. Dai.* says : 
I esteem it a a invaluable remedy in various 
forms of debility," lie. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
I» Central Street, Boston, 
l KOt Kl ETOll. 





OTHERS TO ARRIVE! 
At HARRIS’ 
Opposite Po«t Office. 
ftbi9 edis 
Wanted lininedtatel), 
A second hand steam tugine, of thirty to forty horse power. Enquire of 
lUtiHT k DVKH. 
febl9 dtf 2* Union Wharf. 
Hart! Pine Spam. 
NOKU AY HarJ 1'iua Spar. of all «uci for tale by JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb. II, 1961. dJw 
—Rsu—g—irx——i———— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
First .National Bank of Portland. 
11HIS Bank has been designated by the feet rotary of the Treasury " as a permanent depository cf 
public moneys and a financial agent of the United 
States and i» now authorized to receive deposit a 
from the various Officers of the Government who 
receive funds in the way of collecting or who may 
hold government funds lor ditbum inert. 
Deposits will a'so be received Ire many one de- 
sirous of purchasing the two year five per. cent 
notes, which are made a ’egal tender for their luli 
value bv the act of March 3,1863. 
William kdyvakd ooulk,c»»hi*r. 
febld ed'iw 
AVOID THE DRAFT 
AND BSrURE 
LARGE BOUNTIES ! 
VETERANS RALLY! ! 
$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS ! 
$600 Bounty to Hew Becrnitst 
These bounties cease on the first day ol March, 
when the DRAFT will take place to fill all defic- 
iencies. 
fcJT“rhis is probably the hi$t chance to secure a 
bounty, to all who have any idea of enlisting will at 
once enter their names in the 
3£d Maine Regiment Veteran-, 
which is to be commanded by 
C0L. .VI. F. WEXTWOBTIf, 
formerly of the 27th. This Regiment, wi h oihers 
from Nrtw England, is to be attached to 'he inh Army 
Corps, w hich, under Gea. Burnside is by orders of the War Department assigned to special service. 
For further particulars apply to 8. E. Bryant. 
Keonebunk; K. A. Dixon. Elliot; Isaac Fall. Mouth 
Berwick; Horace II. Burbank. Limerick; John G. 
Whitten, Alfred ; Fred. S. Gurney, Saco; A. Durgiu, W. B. Fierce, liiddefonl Jos. E. (had bourne. Wells; 
II. R. 8argent. J. M. Marston, H. G Mitchell, Wm. 
II. Hall. Geo. E. Brown. Geo II. Chad well. Fort- 
land. and W. Hanson, of Wiudhnm. and C. W. 
8haw. of Gorham, Recruiting OtHcers. 
feb!3 d2w 
I)IR1\ & BRACKETT. 
165 Middle Street, 
U A N l f A C T l li £ 1! 8 OF 
T K TJ N K S. 
French Trunks, Leather flaver&acks, 
Bole Leather Trunk*, Leather Railroad Bags, Ladies’ Trunks, Leather Tocket Bag#, Jenny Lind Trunks, Carpet Bag*. 
8heet Iron Trunks, Enamelled Bag-. 
Zinc Trunks, Ladies’ Travelling Bag#, Imitation Trunks, Ladies’ Morocco Bag*, 
Folio Trunks, I adiew' Reticules, 
Kansas Trunks. School Batch*}*, 
Packing Trunks, Bhawl Straps, 
Hand trunks, Trunk Straps, 
Money Trunks, Trunk Trimmings 
Medicine Trunks, Enamelled Cloth, 
ALSO, VALISES. 
Sole Leather Valises, Neat’s Leather Valises, 
Sheep Valises Enamelled Valises, 
Composition Valises, Canvass Valises, 
And all st> )es of Ladles' and Gents' Skatsa and 
and fitrape, many other style good* to numerous to 
mention, all oi which wecuu sell at prices to suit cus- 
tomers. 
Being manufacturers of meat of the*e good*, we 
•hall take especial pains to give our cn^tom^rs relia- 
ble goods, and as low as can be bought elsewhere. All order# by mail promptly attended to 
ttr CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 




HATS <5c CAPS! 
Jurtl received from 
NEW Y OHk. 
—AT— 
PEItRVK, 
155 Middle St. 
F«b.l81S64. fob 18 44tr. 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary Seamen and I.Hn'l>ruen. 
Apply to Natal Bendt.ton- foot of Exchange hi. 
frMCJ«tr J. 1* HEATH, Coramandiug 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
HOOJIS IN MECHANICS'HALL. 
THE Spring Beaslon or this 8chool will opsn on Wednesday, Feb. 21th 
Circulars may be obtained at 18 Brown street, or by addressing the Misses Symonds by mail, 
fed 17 dlw 
BKIDUTO.\ ACADElYl 
-AT- 
North Britlgton, Me. 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence ou Tuesday, Feb. 23d, ISM, sod continue 
eleven weeks. 
C. K. HILTON. A. M Principal 
M D. CHAPLIN, A. E., AssLtant. 
Mrs. ELIZABETH lilLTON, Teacher of Music. 
Mias L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing aid Painting. •
Board near the Academy at reasonable rates. Stu- 
dents can reduce their expenses by board*uc them- selves. Special attention given to those preparing for College. Text Books supplied by the Principal at Portland prices. v 
THOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary. North Bridgton, Jan 23, 1861. jau2y eodft w3w 
Noil-Resident Taxes In the City 
of* Portland. 
IN the county of Cumberland, for the year 1*52. The fo low iug List of Taxes on Real Edateof uou- 
rcsiUent owners in the city of Portland, tor the Tear 
lwJ2, in bills committed to llenrv I* Lord, collector 
of said city, on the twenty-uiutb day of July, Isttf, has been returned by him to me as remaining un- 
paidoa the twenty eighth day 9Y July. 1968. by hi* 
certiheate of that date, aud now remains unpaid ; 
and notice Is hereby given that if the said taxes and 
in erest and charges are not paid into the treasure 
of said City within c:ghteen months from the* date of 
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount 
due thereon, including interest and charges, will 
without further notice De sola at public auction at 
the oAce of the Treasuer and Collector in said city, 
ou Monday, the fifteenth day ol February, 1864, at 
ten o’clock A. M. 
Aantes 4T dt ncriptto* Property. I'ctlue. Tax fur. Abder«»u, John F.. laud. Poplar st, 9|<W $6 p> 
Clark, Jonas W., brick store aud land, 
Cougress street; 6800 71,56 Clark. Joseph II., land and buildings, 
Tyngst., $8000; house and land in rear, 
9»aw, 6000 67 56 
Child*. Cbas IV., vacant laud east of 
Washington st., and Promenade, 600 8,16 Chandler, George U., laud aud build- 
ings corner Fore and India sis., 7000 94.5»> 
D.»w, Hiram H., house aud land. 31 
Green st., 83400; house ou leased land. 
Alder st., rJUU. 3600 49,«> Dow. Moses G house aud land. 44 At- 
l»utic,«.. 1800 J4 3. 
DycT.Iwuc. lan.l, Muujov Hill. 1200. larnl. 
IVaahiualon it., KWO; buildin,. luiuu 
wharf, S3U), 180o 24,80 Dyer, Alvin 8., house and land, 3 WU- 
®ot st., 4000 64,uO 
ft itch, Henry C\, bouse and laud, Brack- 
et *t-t 2700 36.46 
ft itt-, W m. 11, house aud land, Marion 
600 8.10 
Green, Mary ft laud and building* ,30 
Oxford., 16U> 3)25 
Uacker.O Jeremiah, laud, A.tlantio st., 
91400; .land and stable Monument 
»t. M0 1S*W 26,85 llariiicu, aim s O. A store and land, 
east side Widgery » w liart. 6000 67,50 
Hobsou, Jos ph Jr., house and land, 
latest O00 S9.:o Hall. Mary 8u*an, house and laid, cor- 
ner (. lark and Spruce *t 16CO 21 <k) 
Hillard, Timothy, heirs. land and build- ings. corner Mithllc aud ft rauklin *t*., ’H009; land, corner Franklin »t.. 9-409, 4400 50 40 
Liudsey.John. laud. North st. 1**>U II, Ml 
Owen, Hannah, laud, Sumner st, leased Vy 6,7« 
Pratt, James, house and laud. Brow n *t, 3500 47 39 
Rand, Bradbury, laud, rear west -tide 
W ashington st, jtW 4.06 
Rice, Wm il. hou*<- and land, Muujoy *t, 
91200. stable aud lot, Muujoy *t. 8300 15(0 20 25 
Rhodes, Wm K, house aud laud. Congress 
•t. 700 9,4* 
Sawyer. Win, land Grove st, fCoO land 
aud bitildiugs northeast side of Merrill 
at, $1200, 130o 5* Jo 
Shaw, Thoraa* U, half house aud land, 
Vine st, $8U0; hail house aud land, A*h- 
laud avenue, *12»*> 20n0 57.00 
Sloan. Wm hou««> and land 46 Franklin at 1700 22,99 
Teague. Sami, building on leased land, mar 
ft'iah Point, 300 4.06 
I’sher, Ellis B, estate, house and land, 
cor Temple and Congress sis, 4000 64,00 
Watts Isaac, bouse ai.d land, 6 Mechanic 
afreet, ’AWo 12.C0 
West, Abigul, estate, house and land, 21 
ft'ore st to Snmiier, 1$0> 24, 
W ilson. Harriet W, land, Cumberland st, 1100 14.9/* 
Winn, Ira, workshop aud buildings ou 
leased laud. Vidon st, 1100 14 86 
Wilbur, Dorcas F. laud. Turner st, 900 12 16 
Woodford, Wm, land west side St John 
street. 100 1 So 
HENRY P. LORD. Treasurer ot Portland. 
Portlaud, ft ebruary 10,1904. WFM wlw 
HATTERS 4BOUT TOWS. 
Municipal Court.—Feb. 18. 
Patrick Tobin, on u search ami seizure pro- 
cess, was fined $20 and costs, which he paid. 
Nathaniel Hasty, of Scarboro, was brought 
up charged with being a common drunkard. 
He pleaded guilty to the complaint, and was 
sentenced to thirty days confinement in the 
County House of Correction. 
Mrs. Eliza I.. Goddard. 
We do not apologise for the following notice 
of the life of Mrs. Eliza L. Goddard, whose 
decease was recorded in the Press of the 10th— 
accompanied with a few spontaneous, but ap- 
propriate editorial remarks. 
Mrs. Goddard was a daughter of Jonathan 
Payson, Esq., in early life a member of the 
State government of New Hampshire, aud af- 
terwards, and till his death, Postmaster at 
Portsmouth. 
On the mother's side a granduiece of lion. 
Timothy Pickering, Secretary of State, un- 
der Washington. She inherited a large share 
of the talent, high moral sense, industry aud 
energy, whieh were characteristic oi that fam- 
ily- 
With method aud thoroughness, alike con- 
spicuous, were combined a social, gonial and 
most cheerful temperament—adorned by an 
humble trust in Him who is the “light and 
the life of the woild.” 
To indolence, mental or physical, she was 
a stranger—being never idle. 
Ingenious, and enjoying all she undertook to 
do, she excelled in all—her efficiency during 
early and middle life,both in her household, 
aud in searching out and supplying the wants 
of the needy, as well as in uniting in public 
benevolent enterprises, rendered her life a, 
continuous habit of doing good—a preference 
of others to herself. 
Cultivating nothing resentful—speaking 
evil of noue, never impatient, nor reproach- 
ful—she diffused a calm sunshine around her, 
hath at home and abroad. 
Of her it might truly be said that “in pa- 
tience she possessed her soul.” 
The light of the eyes, and a support to the 
ann of her husband, be safely put bis trust in 
her—being ever reminded during their do- 
mestic term of fifty-four years, (in which 
•death had never entered the family circle,) 
that the last chapter of Proverbs, from the 10th 
verse to the close, presents a true portrait of 
her character and life. 
Devoted to the best welfare of her children, 
unwearied as their guide and instructor when 
in health, and as their nurse in sickness—in 
unison with the befriended who are not of her 
kindred, they all unite “to call her blessed.” 
Dignified, yet atJectienate in manner—she 
was beautiful in intellect, iu character and in 
person. 
Beautiful in life—and in death. 
fcy The lecture of Theodore D. Weld, Esq., 
of Massachusetts, at tho new City Hall, last 
evening, was a clear, full and unanswerable 
argument against the principle or policy of 
reconstruction on the slavery basis, or any ba- 
sis that recognizes the right of property in 
man. He proved conclusively that the Union 
as it was, is a Union in which the demands of 
slavery is the paramount law,—its outrages 
sustained and sanctioned by law, and its ag- 
gressions without limit, it was an able, truth- 
ltd, logical and eloquent advocacy of the en- 
ttire and universal abolition of slavery as the 
«lu'.y of the government, and the right of the 
t imiaved. The music, as usual, was enliven- 
ing" and soul-stirring. 
LAD. e.»’ Class ix Gviixastius. — The 
second lesson will be given to the ladies' class 
in Lewis-' Gymnastics, at 175 Middle St., on 
Saturday, Ike 20th iust., at hall-past three 
o'clock P. M- 
Ladies w ho desire to join this class can make 
up the first les son this afleruoon, at the same 
time. 
Children’s class meets at half-past two, 
Wednesday juui Saturday afternoons. To< 
enable those children to have the full benefit 
of the whole course, who may wish to join 
the class next Saturday, an -extra lesson will 
be given on Monday, the 22d inst., at half 
past two P. M. 
La Hue’s Great War Show.—Leering 
Hall was again crowded last evening to wit- 
ivess the leading battles of the war. The 
ct mbin ations of this interesting show are 
tru ly w\ -nderlul, and the audience testified 
thei r plet sure by repeated applause. The 
comi c deliinations of Mr. Whiston, between 
the exhibition of the scenes, convulsed the 
audhmc a with laughter. It is one of the most 
popular exhibitions ever exhibited in our 
city. W, a advise all to visit it. 
Jurors. —At a special meeting of the Board 
of Mayor a nd Aldermen, yesterday afternoon, 
the follow!® 3 gentlemeu were drawn as trav- 
erse jurors for the criminal term of the Su- 
preme Ju dicl *1 Court, to be held in this city 
on the fir't "Tuesday of March, viz.: John 
Barbour, M '«A Walton, Thomas E. Twltchell, 
Fitz E. Sarg wt, John C. Baker, Daniel Plum- 
mer. 
Accident._ While the Mayor aud his son 
were riding yes; e'day afternoon, the horse in 
turning a corner, was started by the cracking 
of a truckman's v'h. *P *nd ra“ »short distance 
overturning the sleig h and throwing the May- 
or and his son out. The former received a 
pretty hard “whack’' b it no bones were bro- 
ken ; his son fell upon bl « and was uninjured. 
Band of the 2tmi Uc Keot.—We ate 
requested by Lieut. SVac.'’ to say that the 
Baud of Col. Beal’s [regime, 't is full with the 
excefltion of two Cornet pia yers. A ny per- 
sons wishing to enlist in that capacity may 
apply immediately to Mr. X>. H. Chandler, at 
Maine's Music Store, Middle street, or to Lt. 
Stacy at Augusta. 
jy"*The Antiquarian Festival at New City 
Hall, this even! ng, will richly reward any who 
may attend. G ov. Washburn will be present 
and make a brief speech. See advertisement. 
J3f“The next of the Mechanics’ Assemblies 
will come off thic evening at Mechanics’ 
nail. We are reques ted to say that no tick- 
ets will be sold at the door. 
Two-Yeab Five peb Cent. Notes.—The 
new loan which the Government is at present 
negotiating is hut little understood. The 
notes with the above title are just tbe thing 
for the investments of people who may have 
money on hand, perhaps in the bank, drawing 
no interest, which they expect to use ou some 
future day; and yet they do not dare to in- 
vest it in bonds or shares for fear they may be 
called upon suddenly for their payments. 
Now Ly investing in these notes live per cent, 
can be earned on the money, if the notes are 
held six months; but even if tire owner is 
obliged to use them as a tender, he can use 
them at par—while, without doubt, be can 
obtain the accrued interest from the person to 
whom he makes the tender. For a temporary 
investment they offer the best Joan ill the 
market. They are payable in two years, and 
can be obtained at any National Bank. 
£®"“Mr. I. Sperry, of Boston, visiting in 
Gardiner, was found dead in bis bed on Mon- 




Portland Daily Press. 
Special dispalch to the Press. 
Payment of liounttee to t olunteers, 
Augusta, Feb. 18. 
Municipal officers of cities, towns and plan- 
tations must, as requested by General Order 
No. 12, make immediate returns to the Adju- 
tant General’s office, Augusta, of the names 
of those to whom they have paid their town 
bounty lor the quota ot October 17,18CU, and 
continue to make daily returns, or as often as 
payment is made to a recruit, until their full 
quota for the first three hundred thousand 
men is tilled. This is necessary to insure their 
full credit for volunteers, and to prevent con- 
founding the payments by State bounties to 
those raised under the call of Oct. 17, 1803, 
with payments to those raised under the call 
of Feb. 1st. Double payments by the State, 
through neglect of auy town to comply with 
this requirement, will devolve loss upon that 
town. John L. Hodsuon, 
Adjutant General. 
XXXVIII OOKGBESS—Firet Session. 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
senate. 
After the presentation of various memorials 
and petitions, the Seuate proceeded to take 
up the special order, which was the consider- 
ation of business relatiug to the District of 
Columbia. 
Mr. Wilsou, from the committee of confer- 
ence on the part of the Senate on the enrell- 
I meut bill, made u report, which, after a partial 
reading, was ordered to be printed, and made 
the order for to-morrow. 
The House provision for the $300 commu- 
tation is agreed to, with a proviso that It shall 
exempt for no longer period than one year, 
and that at the expiration of that time such 
persons shall again be liable to draft. The 
| bill, as reported, also frees colored persons 
who may be drafted. It provides that such 
troops shall not be assigned as State troops, 
but shall be mustered into the service as U. 
S. colored volunteers. 
The District of Columbia business will oc- 
cupy the day. 
Mr. Conness introduced the following joint 
resolutions: 
1st—That the I’rovost Marshal General be, 
and he is hereby directed to enlist such per- 
sons as may desert to enter the naval service 
of the United States, under such directions 
as may be given by the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of Navy, which enlistments 
shall be credited lo appropriate districts, pro- 
vided. nevertheless, that inasmuch as persons 
enlisted in the naval service receive prize 
money, persons so enlisting shall not be en- 
titled to receive any bounty upon their enlist- 
ment. 
2d—That the President of the United States 
may, whenever in his judgment the public 
service requires, aulhori/.e and direct the 
transfer of persons who have been employed 
in the service and now are enlisted in regi- 
ments for land service, from such regiments 
to the naval service, upon such terms aud ac- 
cording to such rules and regulations as he 
may prescribe, provided, nevertheless, that 
the number^f Uan-li-rs from any company or regiment sWPnot be so great as to reduce 
such compauyTir regiment below the mini- 
mum strength required by the regulations of 
the military service: and, provided further, 
that such sum as may have been paid to per- 
sons so transferred as bounty for enlistments 
into the military service shall be transferred 
from the recruiting fund of the naval service 
to the credit of the proper appropriation of 
the land service. 
On motion of Mr. Grimes, the following 
amendment was added:—That there shall be 
paid to each enlisted able or ordinary seaman 
hereafter enlisted into the naval service an 
advance of three months pay as a bounty, to 
be refunded to the treasury from any prize 
money to which such enlisted seaman tnay be 
entitled. 
The joint resolutions as amended were 
adopted. 
Mr. Conness explained that the joint reso- 
lutions give discretionary power to the Presi- 
dent to transfer seamen enlisted in the army 
to the navy, and to make up crews for ships 
of war to be sent to the Pacific coasts. The 
Navy Department was ready to send ships to 
the Pacific coast for its protection, but by rea- 
I son of the great bounties paid to soldiers the 
Navy Department could not get sailors, aud 
this provision was to meet the difficulty. 
The Senate then went into executive ses- 
sion.—Adjourned, 
HOUSE. 
The House passed a bill providing for the 
Government obtaining possession from pri- 
vate owners of Rock Island, 111., on which to 
ere. t an arsenal, as heretofore provided by 
law. 
Mr. Boutwell, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported a bill, which was passed, enab- 
ling commissioners or guardians of lunatics 
appointed in the several States or foreign 
countries to act witbiu the District of Co- 
lumbia. 
Ou the earnest appeal of Fernando Wood, 
of X. Y., the House proceeded to consider the 
resolution of the Committee on Ways and 
Means, authorizing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to sell the surplus gold. 
Mr. Hooper, of Ma«s., in explanation, said 
the amount of gold in haad in the treasury 
on Saturday last was nearly $19,000,000. The 
estimates show that this amount will, on the 
1st of July, |be about $37,000,000. The re- 
quirements of gold from now to the 1st of 
July, to make payments of interest on the 
public debt, will be less tbau $24,000,000, 
showing an excess from $10,000,000 to $12,- 
000,000, which may be sold. 
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, as a member of the 
Committee ou Ways and Means, differed in 
opinion with the committee. The amount to 
be realized would be small, and offered but 
little relief.' The Secretary of the Treasury 
now has power to buy gold, and he (Pendle- 
ton) would not trust any officer with power to 
sell gold, thus giving him an opportunity to 
raise or depress the market at his own partic- 
ular pleasure. 
mi. MAiiui yy ui ivj., aunouuccu u»e iacilliai 
the Secretary has not asked for this power. 
Mr. Pendleton said that in the course of 
four month we will have to pay an interest 
more than the amount of gold on hand. 
Mr. Brooks said that by the public record 
gold is solemnly pledged to pay the interest 
on the public debt. It cannot be diverted 
without a violation of faith. If a remedy is 
sought for retrieving the treasury of its sur- 
plus of gold, let the J uly interest on the pub- 
lic debt bo anticipated. The President has 
the sword and, through the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the purse, and he stands the imper- 
sonation of despotism, if he chooses to exer- 
cise the power. At the conclusion of his re- 
marks lie earnestly appealed to the gentlemen 
to eLand by the specie basis. 
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, advocated the resolu- 
tion, saving, that, according to his estimate', 
there will be in treasury on the 1st of July 
next 4<o0,000,u00 in gold over and above what 
are required to pay the interest on the public 
debt. 
Mr. Stebbius, of X. Y., said that if the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury did not propose this 
bill it might have been because ho supposed that the House would appreciate its impor- 
tance. He (Stebbius) suggested to his friends 
that when they had an opportunity to strength- 
en the present financial system of the coun- 
try they ought to do so. 
Mr. Boutwell. of Mass., suggested and sup- 
ported an amendment he desired to offer, gfv- 
fng authority to the Secretary of the Treasury 
to anticipate the payment in gold of the interest 
on the public debt at the rate of six per cent. 
Mr. F. Wood said that the resolution was 
only for a temporary purpose, and he was op- 
posed to it. 
Mr. Kassou, of Iowa, explained that the 
revolution only proposed to appropriate the 
surplus gold beyond the wants of the .Gov- 
ernment, and did not extend beyond the sums 
required by law to preserve the public faith. 
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, advocated an amend- 
ment, that the sale of gold shall he by bids, 
with at least live days notice given. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens, of I’enu., the 
resolution and pending amendments weie re- 
committed to the Committee on Ways and 
Means, to be reported back to morrow. 
The hill establishing a Freedman’s Bureau 
was taken up, and Mr. Cole, of Cal., favored 
Its passage in a speech. 
Without taking action the House adjourned. 
Proclamation bg the President. 
Washington. Feb. 18. 
liy the President of the United States, a 
proclamation : 
Whereas, by my proclamation of the 19tb 
of April, 1801, the ports of the Stales of South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Missis- 
sippi, I.ouisiaua ami Texas were, for reasons 
therein set forth, placed under blockade, and 
whereas the port of Brownsville, in the dis- 
trict of Brazos Santiago, in the State of Tex- 
as, has since been blockaded, but as the block- 
ade of said port may now safely be released 
with advantage to the interests of commerce, 
now, therefore, be it linown, that I, Abraham 
Lincoln, President of the United States, pur- 
suant to the authoiity in me vested by thebth 
act ol the section of Congress, approved on 
the 13th day of July, 1801, entitled an act 
further to provide for the collection of duties 
on imports aud for other purposes, do hereby 
declare that the blockade of the said port of Brownsville shall so far cease and determine 
from and after this date that commercial in- 
tercourse with said port, except as to persons, 
things aud information hereinafter specified, 
may from and after this dale be carried on, 
subject to the laws of the United States, and 
in the regulations of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, aud until the rebellion shall have 
been suppressed, to such orders as may be 
promulgated by the General commanding the 
Department, or by an officer duly authorized 
by him, and commaudiug at said port. 
This proclamation does not authorize or al- 
Jow the shipmeut or conveyance of persons 
intended to euter the service of the insur- 
gents, or of things or information intended 
for their use, or for their comfort, nor, ex- 
cept upon the permission of the Secretary of 
War, or some other officer duly authorized by 
him, of the following piohibited articles, 
namely:—Canuon, mortars, firearms, pistols, 
bombs, grenades, powder, saltpetre, sulphur 
balls, bullets, pikes, swords, boarding caps, 
always excepting the quantity of the said ar- 
ticles which may be necessary for the deterisc 
of the ship and those who compose the crew, 
saddles, bridles, cartridges, bag material, per- 
cussion and other caps, clothing adapted for 
uniforms, sail cloth of all kinds, hemp and 
cordage, intoxicating drinks other than beer 
aud light native wines. 
To vessels clearing from foreign ports, aud destined to the port of Brownsville, opened 
by this proclnmation, licenses will be granted 
by the Consuls of the United States on satis 
factory evidence that the vessel so licensed 
will convey no persons, property or informa- 
tion excepted or prohibited above, either to 
or from the said port; which licenses shall be 
exhibited to tiie collector of said port imme- 
diately on arrival; and if required, to any of- 
ficer in charge of the blockade. And on clear 
iug said port every vessel will be required to 
have a clearance from the Collector of the 
Customs, according to law, showing no viola- 
tion of the conditions of the license. Any vi- olation of said conditions will involve the for- 
feiture and condemnation of the vessel and 
cargo, aud the exclusion of ail parties con- 
cerned from any further privileges of enter- 
ing the Unised States during the war, for any 
purposes whatever. 
In all respects except herein specified, the 
the existing blockade remains in full force and 
effect as heretofore established and maintain- 
ed, nor is it relaxed by this proclamation, ex- 
cept in regard to the port to which relaxation 
is or has been expressly applied. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed. Done at the city of 
Washington this 18th day of February, in 
the year of our Lord 1808, and in the inde- 
pendence of thu United States the 88th. 
ABBAUAM LINCOLN. 
By the President, 
W. H. Sf.wabd, Secretary of State. 
From Xrir Orleans. 
New York, Feb. 18. 
The steamer Creole, from New Orleans 1 ltb, 
has arrived. She passed the Havana, for New 
5 ork, ofl Cape Florida. The steamer Cahaw- 
bn arrived at New Orleans on the 9th inst., 
with 950 recruits, under command of Colonel 
Thomas, ot the Sth Vermont regiment. The 
steamer George Washington arrived at New 
Orleans on the 8th inst. 
Capt. Stephen Hoyt, of St. Louis, a native 
of Massachusetts, has been appointed acting 
Mayor of New Orleans. 
Christian Rosebeus had declined to run as a 
candidate for Governor. 
The house of David Lerwick, of Attakapas, had beeu fobbed of *3,000 by some soldiers 
who are under arrest. 
A grand teview of Gen. Lee’s Union caval- 
ry division came off near New Orleans on the 
9th inst. It comprised the brigades of Col. 
Lucas and Col. Dudley. 
Nearly a mile of levee at Point Coupee re- 
cently fell into the Mississippi. The levees 
near Laton Rouge are sadly out ot repair, aud 
an overflow is apprehended with this spring's 
rise. 
Over 4,500 voters had been registered in New' Orleans previous to the 9th. 
Admiral Karragut aud the greater part of 
his fleet had left New Orleans. 
There is nothing of iuterest from Texas, not 
even a skirmish being reported. 
From San Homing*. 
New York, Feb. 18. 
The steamer lioanoke, from Havana 18th, 
arrived to-night. 
Dates from St. pomingo city to the 4th inst. 
have been received. 
There was nothing new in the fighting line. 
The sick increase in large numbers, aud the 
hospitals are filled. 
The Dominican government has started an 
official organ, called the Bulletin Official. 
Wm. Preston, claiming the rank of Major General in the Confederate army, had arrived 
at Havana per Nassau. He is said to bear a 
commission to Mexico of great importance, 
and that he leaves for Vera Cruz on the 21st 
inst. 
Capture of the Hebei Steamer Cumberlautt. 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
The Navy Department hits received infor- 
mation of the capture of the anglo-rebel steam- 
er Cumberland, on the 5th inst., by the Unit- 
ed States steamer De Soto. Her cargo con- 
sists largely of arms and munitions of war, 
and it is confidently stated that the vessel was 
intended to become a rebel privateer. She ar- 
rived at Havana late last September, and com- 
menced making extensive alterations. She 
sailed on the 31st of January, but was obliged 
to run into Mariel by one of our gunboats.— 
She sailed again on the 3d Inst., intending to 
run the blockade off Mobile. The De Soto 
captured her after a chase of less than two 
hours. She is of about seven hundred tons 
burthen, and reported to be fast. 
— 
The Hebei Spring Campaign. 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
The Chronicle says, from the activity dis- 
played by the rebel force, it is anticipated bv 
army officers from the front that the ensuing 
campaign will be opened by a raid on u gigan- 
tic scale through Pennsylvania. 
The conscripts with whom Jeff. Davis is 
filling up the Southern army, do not seem to 
be disposed to submit quietly to the tyranny 
that is forcing every man into the ranks to 
battle, whether he will or not, for secession. 
Political. 
Baltiuokk. Feb. 18. 
The City Convention to nominate a tictet 
for a Constitutional Convention, met to-night. 
Resolutions endorsing the administration of 
President Lincoln, and iu favor of his re-elec- 
tion, were unanimously adopted. 
I# cat her Report. 
Belfast, Me., Feb. 18. 
This is the coldest weather of the season in 
Maine. The thermometer is fifteen degrees 
below zero. Over a foot of drifting snow has 
fallen. All our mails are suspended. 
Death of Theodore Barnard. 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
Theodore Barnard, the correspondent of the Associated Press with the Army of the Poto- 
mac, died this afternoon at headquarters. 
Stock Market. 
a « 
New York, Feb. IS. 
Second Board.- .Stocks very stroDg. United States 6’s 1881 registered,.112 
United State* one year certificate* new ......!.. 
Tennessee tf'» eg 
Missouri 6’e.....!!. 74] 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.5s j 
Quicksilver Mining o,. 00] New York Central,.135 
Eri ,.igty Erie preferred,.107 
Hudsou. 140] arlem.1153 
Reading.125 
Michigan Central,. 13T] Ualeua k Chicago,.118] Michigan Southern,. 00J Illinois Central scrip, lc8i 
Nets York Market. 
New York. Feb. 18. 
Cotton—dull, heavy and droodiug; sales 700bales 
at 80c for middling uplands. Flour—receipts 8,13s bids; Bales 18,800 bbls; State 
and Western opened heavy and a shr.de i&t.er, and 
Closed with better demand with' ut how ver any 
Improvement in prices; Superfire State 0 2'@640; Extra do 6055090, choice do 6 9557 16; Round 
Hoop Ohio 7 2»*@7n>; choice do 7 4r»(@960; Super- fine Western 6 2556 50; Extra do 6 7657*40; Southern 
heavy; shIcb 930 bbls; Mixed to rood 726@8 00; Fancy and extra 8 lo@U 00. Canada dull; sales 
800 bbls; common Extra 6 70@7 00; Extra good to 
choice 7 055 8 65. 
Wheat quiet aud lc lower; sales 66,(X0 bushels; 
Chicago Spring 165@158; Milwaukie Club 1 66@ 169; Amber Milwaukee 1 5$@l GO}, tin inside prioo 
for common in store; Winter lied Western 1 6:@ 168; Michigan Amber 169@173; Amber Jersey 
1 68. 
Corn-dull; sales 2’,030 bashels; Mixed Western 
shipping in store 128 White Jertey 1 23(5.1234; 
Yell w do 1 19@122 
Oats—a shade easier Sta'e 90@92; Canada 90S; 
90|; Western 91@93, chiefly at 9 U92c 
Beef—in active request.. o ts £000 blls; Country 
mess 0OO@7 00 
Fork—quiet and steady; tales560bbla; men21 50 
@22 00; old do 29 50@il00; new do 28 50@23 75; 
prime 16 26>@ 18 60 for old and ucv. prime mess 21 27 
@21 GO. 
Bacon—moderately active. saie3 900 boxes at 11$ 
@llj for Western. 
Dressed Hogs— firm sales at 9: « 10) lor Wes- 
tern. 
I ard—firm with a fair drum ml; sales 1640 bbls at 
13j@14c. 
butter—quiet and firm. 
Whiskey-a rliade linnei; sa’es 180 bbls at 92(592 
t >r Mat< and Western, with some sales reported as 
high as 9ka94. 
Rice—quiet anti stead v : sales 100 bags Rangoon at 
8@8Jc. ° 6 
Sugar-in active; sales 208 hhds New Orleans 13) @ 
14). 1 
Cod’ e—dull. 
Mola-vea—quiet; by auction, 200 Ibis New Orkans 
at GO@72. 
Naval Stores—quiet and steady. 
Oil—quiet aud firm; saleafiOO bbls Fetroleum re- 
fined in bond 49$; IQbOdo crude 31c; 260 do free at 
freights to Liverpcol—tinner; fl^ur Is; grain 4d in 
ship bags for wheat 
Wool—quiet and firm. 
New Orleans Market. 
Mew Orlsaib Feb. 11. 
Cold 1 63 51 04; Sterliug Exchange quiet; on New 
York li di«counp 
Cottou firm at 69@«9c for ordinary to good mid- 
dl.ng 
Sugar unchanged at 12* @18Jc. 
Mol sscs unchanged ; 64@60 for common to choice 
new crop; inferior 40. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF TJtB- 
Arctic Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
ON the first day of January, A. D. 18C4, made to the Mato ot Maine, pursuant to the statute of 
that Mate. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is Tub Arctic Pike 
Inhurakcb Company, incorporated July 16, fl63, 
and located iu the city ol New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company actually 
paid up iu cash is £500,000 00 
Thu surplus on the 1st day of January, 
1364, 1' 6,604 06 
Total amouulof Capital and Surplus, £605.€04 00 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Saint Nicholas Bank and in 
Office, £31,003 06 
Loans on bonds and mortgages, being first lien of record on unincumbered 
real estate in New loik and Brook- 
lyn, worth at luast £313,Out),) and on 
which there is leas tl.au one year's 
interest due and owing. 146,S00 00 
Loaus on stocks and bonds, payable an 
demand (market value or securities 
held ns collateral, £'229, )€3) 191,020 00 
United States m «-ks and Treasury- 
Notes, market value, 200.4’Vi no 
Beal E-date, (unincumbered) 9,657 33 
Interest actually due. aud uupaid. None. 
Interest accrued, but not due, 6,547 64 
Cash in hand-* ot rgents, and in course 
of transmission from agents, 8,000 00 
Bills receivable for Premiums on In- 
land Bisks and other Ii ms, 10,967 44 
Cash Premiums uncollected o*. I'oliciei 
issued at office,I 1,308 65 
*605,6( 1 06 
LIABILITIES. 
A mount of losses adjusted, and due and 
unpaid, None. 
Amount of losses Incurred, aud iu pro- 
cess of adjustment, 16.375 00 
Amount of losses reported, on wLJch 
no action has been taken, None. 
Amount of dividends declare l and due 
and uupaid. 2S2 50 
Amount ot dividends, either cash or 
scrip, declared but not yet due, None. 
Amount of money borrowed, None. 
of all other existing claims 
against the Company, 4,768 66 
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia-- 
bilitie*. 820.416 (5 
New York 
Subscribed and sworn to, January 27. 1F64, before 
me, J W. WILD A Y, 
Commissioner for the State of Maine. 
1 he Arctic Insurance Company continues to insure 
upon all clashes of Fire liisks at rates consistent 
with real security to insurer aud insured. 
Particular attention paid to the better class of 
Merchandise risks for short j>* riods. 
l ariu Property and Dwelling Houses in city or tow n are iinmred for a term of years at rate- which 
will make it an object for insurers to patronise this 
Company. Policies are issued and all losses equitably and 
With the utmost piomptnes* adjusted umi settled at 
the office ol 
W. II FOYK. Agent and Attorney, 
febll eou2w 3 Moulton .Street, Portland. 
IS open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Business Education. Located 1850. 
Hanson Itlucb. MiddlcSl., No. 1G1. 
Scholarship? good iuauy pait of tlio United Statis 
ne Principal ha? had 20 years experience; is always 
ou the spot, and attend- to hi? busines*-, and prom- 
ise?, as during the past 12 year*, no pains shall he 
»par**d iu the future. Five hundred references of tno first class busiiu men, with many others of tlus 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
neaa and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, an 1 citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistant? secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to its regards not copying. Certain times will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Come all who have failed to be tau/ht a business 
haml-writiug and I w ill guarantee to yon success. 
Application?solicited for Accountant*. Separate iu 
st ruction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladie?. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. 1 adieu and tcutlemen that 
desire to take lesions, or a lull, or a separate course, 
iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Bttainc?? Writing, 
Commercial A rithne; ic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (aud teaching Tom printed copie- and 
Text Book? will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. K. N BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2.1863. o«23 eod&ecwly 
N OTIC E. 
MR. SIMMONB, who ha? had twenty-five years experience iu the 
illaldfti Dye Hupp, 
and comes highly recommended by the Barretts, 
w.ll take charge of the Dyeing department at the 
PORTLA ND DYE HOUSE, 
corner of Preble ami Portland Streets. 
lyOflice, No V7 Exchange street, 
febfieod2m* A. FOSTER, Proprietro. 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
IjUTNKRAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, ta#te- Jullv arrange*! and made to order ut my estab- 
lish meat. corne< ol North ai «l Montreal *tieef*. 
Munjov Hill. ILquet# may always be found nt 
Lowell & Sentfr’p, Exchange etreet. Ah order# 
loft there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DIRWANbER, Florist. 
jan6 eod3m 
Foreclosure. 
\VTIIEREAS. RebeccaS. Libby in her own right, 
* » and 8torer Libby iu hi# right, and in right ot 
hi# wiff, the said Rebecca S. Libby, both of Port- 
land in ttie county of Cnraberlaud and Sta* of 
Maine, having convexed to the stib;criber by their 
mortgage deed, «<ated Dec. 27.1859, a certain lot of 
lan with the building# thereon, situated hr said 
Portland, on the southwesterly side of Clark street 
— for further description ot which ruler- nee i# had 
to said mortgage deed, as recorded in ('umberland 
Registry, hook 290, page 630; ,aud whereas the con- 
dition# of said mortgage deed Laving Wen broken, 
I claim to foreclose u *• fame, agreeable t© the stat- 
ute made and provided. 
ALFRED HASKELL 
Portland, Feb. 2 1864. Iaw3ulu 
\Voo«l, Palisi Loaf immI Honey. 
QAl LOGS CEDAR. OUi 101 LOGS MAHOGANY. 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD, 
531S BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
3*13 MATS. 
7 TIERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For rale by 
BOPHN1 EATON, 
leb9 No. 1 Central Wharf. 
N<’w Muscovado Molasses, 
C1HEESE, Butter, Box Sugar#, Extra Family Flour, just received and for Kale bv 





S O Xa o. 
I intend to close off my entire stock of Furs at very low prices for cash. Now w the time for 
BARGAINS ! 
SIIATI, 136 .Tliiidle Street. 
J40'*® dlwla 
JUST PUBLISHED R\ 
LEzE & WALKER, 
122 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, 
G<KANO PARAPHRASE I>E CONCERT, on tlm t ever popa'ar air, 'Listen tr the Mockiuc 
bird:” Eantaisio varied, comparoa br Edaardllur j 
man This i* tho piece which created such a senm- 
tiou at the Yariau-Hodman Concerts, l uce 1*1. 
Also, Wait love, until the War is over, song and chorus: music adapted by T. 51. Todd. Trice 
3dc.*nts Either of the above, or any of oar publi- 
cations, sent free of postage upon tho receipt of 
marked price To be untamed a se at all the princi- 
pal music 6tores. l.EE ft WALK Eft; 
lebir d-'t 72JCheetnut St.. Philadelphia, t's 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between j the subscribers Is tills day dissolved by mutual 
consent. V. f. Hanson is authorized to settle the 
allairsof tnelale firm. V. C. HANSON 
_ ELIJAH VARNEY. Portland, Feb. 8, ISM. 
Notice. 
The business will be ucted by 
Messrs. V. C HANSON & CO, 
Al the Old Stand, 146 NIhhIleStreet, 
Whew can be found 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods, 
adapted lor the wholesale and retail trade. 
feb4 d3w V. C. UANSON k CO. 
BROWIN' A CROCKER, 
PLASTBREHS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whitening and White wasLing promtCy attended to reorders from out of town elicited. 
ft bl2 d2m* 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
J.5»A TONS Stove gize. at 198 Commercial St., 
J Vr (Iiichard.oa's Wharf.) Portland. 
1 he undersigned lias sold the .(ohns' Coal for nine 
vears last past, it has given general satisfaction. here there id a Uir draft, uo coal excels lor 
cooking use. 
All coal sent from thia wharf will be sent in 
good order, carefully picked and screened. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, Hazloton and Old Lehigh Nav. Company’* 
SI III I LK I LL, (W. A^h ) Loiuat Mountain. 
REI> ASH. the genuine FRANKLIN VOAL also 
the Diamond. 
CHESTXL'T COAL. (Johns') well screened; 
price $9.50—good for small stoves, or where the 
draft can be readily checked, 
Cl MBERLAX1) COAL, a prime article for 
SraithV use. 
jaul8 igaodtf JAMES II. BAKER. 
jii. c. n. a. 
The next meeting of the XI. (\ M. Associa- 
tion for Lectures and Debates will be held at 
the Library Room, on Friday evening, Feb. 
19th, at 7J o'clock. 
grESTioj* for discussion. 
Ilitolvcd, 'Hut the re-election of Abraham Lin- 
coln, a.* President ot the United State*, would best 
promoethe welfare and pro-perity of the Country. The public are invited. 
febl8 2d. 
Tanner W anted. 
1IKTEHD to withdraw the various front I have in the.Art, and devote my whole attention to the 
mysteries of the lair. To thia end I dcairc a Part- 
ner. He must be aa oily aa a mountain of blubber, 
as supple in the trick as an eel, as bland aa a sum- 
mers morning, and wear oj hia treacherous phiz a 
perpetual smirk, ilia name must be Peter Funk. 1 
propose to constitute the Company, and will bo aa 
pious, aa dignified, and aa jiom/nius as an oid wood- 
chuck, cocked up on his hind tegs near his hole in clover time. "Tits cue. exuiif jsak" with Fi nk 
St Co. will ho to feather tbeir neat, and skin all w ho 
come in their way. In anticipation of having onr shingle out at an e trig day. I advise all the crooked 
old sticks about to “nop the twig,” instead of 
payino TfiEiit DEBT*, to sell, nr pretend to sell, all they have, real estate and all, without security. on a credit qf six years—that the widow*, in due time, be severally installed as “the administratrix," and 
we their legal adviser* As last as the a^ets coine 
into our hands, “my learned Brother," otherwise 
calkd “Brother Funk," will wind to the right and left among the creditors, with the linosity of a snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, e/in a wav 80 
per ceut of their re-p*cti\e claims, or in other words he must lie “like the ilccil," “pull the wool" 
over their eyes, and get alt the claims assigrod to himself for 30 p-r cer.t. I). T. CHA.-K. 
N. B. No one need applv whose qualification- are not up to the chalk, and w ho cannot produce a niece 
of composition equal to the following 
"Portland. July 2.1861. “Mr. D. T. Chase—Sir:— Mr. W. T. Kdborn 
"holds a note for abo®. «1300 against D. Libby and 
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. Ho 
"instructs u* to commence »urt against you under 
"Chan. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
4 double tlie amount of the property fraudulently 
"conveyed to y ou by said L. Libby. If you de*ir« 
"to settle tin* matter, you can do so immediately, "without further costs, otherwise we shall iustitute 
"legal proceedings. Yours, kc., 
“Howard k Rtrout.” 
An/e—See. 47 of 113 Chapter of Revised btatutes, will constitute one of the cr.itf spokes in the ich'ci of Fdkk 4 Co. dM8 TuThAbtf 
a rost*r. 
I^X I RAC IS from “a long winded gam” o 1 Sew- _i ell C. Strout (Howard & Strout) to Smith 
k Stratton. New York, tho same beariog date 
April 12th. 1862: 
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about these there cau lie no question. I propose, 
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Count el for the Administratrix.1 have 
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt tliis course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify vour attorney to 
call upon me, aud I will immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, aud with the 
Administratrix." 
If it is requisite to employ “some attorney 
here" “ro CALL upon" Strout, so that he (Strout) 
cau “immediately put him” (this "hoick attorney 
attUK”) “in communication with the Probate Rec- 
ords. and with the Administratrix in order to get 
•The Dividrn d"(ou #64.54)—“•1o.80' 1 out of Strout, 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OP THAT DIVIDEND, 
•2.16, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALIZE t 
D. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith k Stratton. 
N. R. "Ths PuonATE RECORDe" speak in black 
and bite. (See rejtort of i\mrntttee of Nine.) The 
Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard h Strout) was retaiued as Counsel to adjust 
the affair* poitaining to my late husband » estate, aa 
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heir* 
at law. He was not employed to buy up the 
CLAIMS AOAINBTTHK EflTATKFOR 20 PER CENT. FuR 
his own nKNEFiT. Had there been no assets, he 
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the 
service* which he rendered. 
Cathbrink b. Rounds. 
Portland .July 11. 1W3 oc20 TnTh&Ktt 
A«lit>iiii*trult>r*s Salt1. 
virtue of a lie-use irom the Judge of Frobate 
of Cumberland Countv, 1 shall sell at pm at 
* on Saturdi,. March 12. Kd, at ti n ’dock 
a M., at tho office of li. 1*. Deane. No 117 Middle 
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to the #s- 
ta'i of Chan 1>. Winslow, late of Island Pond, Ver- 
mont, deceased and situated in Westbrook end 
Portland, •» folio * *, viz: 
A lot of land with the buildings thereor, «ituate 
on th* Capiuic road, so eillod, in Westbrook, and 
contain! ^ five acres and fifty rod*. 
One-seventh part in eou raon and undivided of 
aoother lot on tne same road, containing one and a 
halt acres, a id buildings tlure u. 
One-seventh part of a lot on Roc! y Hill, so called, 
in Westbreok, containing bix acres iu common and 
undivided. 
A!so, oue tw*nty-first part of a c.-rtain lot in corn- 
men and undivided J on northerly side ot Congress 
and mar Oak street in Portland, with building* 
thereon. 
For further particulars apply to 11. P. Deane, or 
to the* subscriber at < i or ham. 
NATHAN WINSLOW. Administrator. 
feb6 eod is3w 
NOTICE. 
11 E VDili' A RTBKB I»RAFT RENDEZVOUS, 
Portland,AIe. February 17. 1*64. 1 
HEREAFTER all per on* are forbidden to sell lk|UO»’, ale or other intox eating drink* to 
priv ate soldiers or ion rommi -ionid then*, in the 
cit" of Portland or vicinit) 
Persons disobeying this order will be subject to 
the moat stringent pun it lucent, both military and 
oi il. 
Tt'e officers in charge of patrols will use every 
exertion to enforce a strict compliance with tie 
above. By order of Brig. (*en Rowley 
(Signed) .1 8 DUDLEY. 
febl8 dlw 1st Lieut 2d Artillery, A A. A G. 
To Knilderfi. 
PROPOSALS wi 1 be received at the office of the Treasurer of tha Portlaud fc Forest Avenue 
Railroad Com pan 144 Middle Street, until the 50th 
iu«t. to build, near Morrill’s Corner. Westbrook a 
stable aud car houve. Plans and specification* to be 
seen at th s office 
Bidders will state the price for either or for both 
buildings The Committee ictaur the right to re- 
ject may bid not acceptable. 
tf. tJ Palmer, 1 
E Clack, J Commute*. 
I’ortland, Feb. 12, l'.vi- eodtd 
For Stilt*. 
febU dlw- 
Spinet* attil Hemlock I*laiik. 
k)/\/ k II 3 lucb Spruce and Hemlock 1‘ltnk for aiUll rale by JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
Feb. 11.1SIH d3*v 
anp 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Young Ladies of Portland 
WILL OIVB AN 
Exhibition and Social Levee, 
-AT- 
XjancaHtor Hall, 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 24th, 
for the benefit of the Freed men. 
Good mu*ic will be in attendance, and there will 
be Dancing alter the exhibition. 
Tickets of Admission, 25 Cents* 
Doors open at flj, to commence at 7 o'clock, 
feblS dtu* 
antiquarian supper.- 
Tho lili es of Rjv. Dr. Graham’s Society 
WILL HOLD A FESTIVAL AT TUK 
ISTow City- Hall, 
Oil Friday evenin' next; stour the nttraction, will be an Antiquarian Supper; a (lift Tree Singing by the Old folks and music bu Cam,, Berry Band. 
Remarks wi 1 be mado by Gov. WASHBcaw, Rev De. Ghah\m ami other.* Admittance to the Dali 
25 Cents, to the Sapper, 15 Cents. 
Tickets to bo obtaiael at A. Packard*. 61 Ex- 
change, Ht., J. A Fenderson, 9 Exchange St., E. li Rand’s, 851, Cougref-s, St and at Mr. 
Bowies' etor under Carleton Hall (Munjoy; Con- 
gress, St. The public are iovit d to attend. 
ieblT dtd 
Monday Evening ,22d Feb., 1864. 
Y. 3lTc. A. 
WILL, celebrate the Anniversary of Washing* 11 ton’s birth-day by a public meeting, in the 
evening, at the 
NEW CITY HALL. 
The following distinguished gentleman have en- 
gaged to be present, 
Major Gen. A. E. BUR^BIDE, Rev. ROLLIN' H. ISi EALE, D. £>., of Boston, 
Subject 0/ aii'retses—'The Sfa«e of tho Country, I and particularly the wo*k of the United States ! 
Christian CommiMiou. 
The Cutup Bony Band will furnish music for the 
occasion. 
1ICKETS 25 C ENT£—to be obtained at the book- 
stores of 11. Packard, Bailey & Noyes, and H. L. 
Davis; also from tho Committee of Arrangement* 
ami at the door. |£ir~Doo sopen at 6 o'clock. 
Thob. R. Haves. Crura Stuedevabt, 
Amjbsw J C hase, Wu.il Males, 
J B Mathew*, G. C. Tylke. 
fob 15 
Af Deering Hall. 
Positively, One Week only, commencing 
On Monday Evening,Feb. 15, 1964, 
U RIE'S liRE.1T WAR SHOW, 
rsllIE wonderful SyRATo-PAXtsiicoji, or Walk X ISO Auuv. Iron! the tremont 'Humre, llostvn. The most thrilling of all modtru miracle*, tmhuc- ing an astounding combination of DO,000 Movir.- ! 
a .d Anting Fi cores ami Model* of Men, Horace, An- imals. Ships, fcc .vividly re-euacting the principal battles, both by sea and land, of the great southern Rebellion. 
T!5«. J. W. WillkTOX, 
tt greatest of tiring humorists, will appear at each exhibition in hi* very aniusingand laughable Comic farin' huteitainmcnt, entitled H hittom’i ulio of OilaitUt." v 
Tickets 26 cents: Children 16 cents. Everv even- ing at 7j o'clock, and Saturday atlernoou at’3 o elk 
D.C. LA MUR, Agent. f HAS R. f.Rtexy AdrertiSlUg Agent. fobs 14t 
minstRelsT minstrelsr 
Three Nights Only: 
n. SKIFF’S & Co’s. 
Great Minstrel Troupe, I 
AND BRASS BAND, 
AT PEERING HALL, 
Thursday Friday k Saturday, Feb. 26. 26, k 27. j 
Thu famous Troupe, although new in these paita cairn to be the very best organization travelling in' the Lit ted States and we only ask the unerring public to crime and Judge for themselves. It con- 
suls o! the b,»t male Quartette in the world. vir: — >1. A. SCOTT, the celebrated Lasso; JoUN I'i.It- 
CELL, JoSKPri W til ITAKKK.CU AS. 8TKVENS. Our Songs a-e alt new. al'o, two great Comedians. LOW GAd LORD add HICK. COLLINS, who have 
no c-iual I ho INFANT 1'kUDluV lorma-aro little 
part in this great exhibition, white the lOtTs Band, ltd by Mr. srfclKG, comple.cs tire most stupendous and artistic 
MINSTREL BA\1) 
ever organised. The Manager foe Is proud in putting this excellent Company before a Portlnnd aud e.ee 
as nearly every one here will remember him ms I 
being connected with the management of different I 
Miustre! Baud., and aT know that his name w..uld * not be connected with anything bat a superior Company, and we hope to see all our friends. 
Admission Parqnetto. 50 Cents. Gallery, 25c. 
Doors open at 61: Concert to commence at 1-4 to 8 
o'clock. il 1. SKIFF, k Co. 
feblS d9t Manager and Proprietor*. 
FIREMEN S ASSEMBLIES ! 
A 
The Manager* of the late 
Ocean Engine Co.’s Assemblies 
Wit L GIVE A COURSE OF 
four assemblies ! 
On Tuesday Evenings, 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
Commencing TLESDAY EVENING. E*b. ld’h. 
Manage**.-Chu. U liich. C. H. rhillip*. Edw. 
Hodgkin*. R. 1) l’»ge, B A Il».l, C. O. Uindie, S. 8 liaanaiord. 
TICKETS—To the Course. $2,50; Single Ticket*. 
.5 cent*; Caller)' Ticket*. Kccut*. To be obU.Lwl 
ot the ManagerB amt at the door 
5*V Mu*ic by Chandler'* (Juadrille Band. 
Dancing to commence at » o’clock. Clothing checked tree. fcbll TTJtBtw 
WOOII AM) COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9 50. CHEAP ~C0AL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 89.50 J> TON. 
Sl'ltlNU MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, ilt.Zll.TOK, SUGAIi LOAF, OLD UMI'ANY LLHICll. 1 (>- 
CUNT MOUNTAIN JOHNS. MAMltND, WLlltj. 
iERaid BLACK IIEAT11. Thc*c Coa’* are cl the 
very best (jualiiy. well screened and picked, and warranted to give aatUtaction. 
Also for sale beat of 
HARD A>n SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Okfic E CoMViaciAL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
S. ROUNDS Jv SON. 
febie d!y 
CITY Of POUTLAKD. 
Hoard cw Mayor and Aldepker, \ February 16th, 1*64. I 
ON the* petition of J. Dow & 8ou. for permission to erect and use a Stationary steam Kiigiut* on their lot on the southerly side of Congress street, 
near Horse Tavern (so called). 
Ordered. That Motidav the twenty-ninth dav of February inst., at 7$ o’clock. I*. M.,»t the Alder- 
men’s room, be assigned a* tlio time and place for the consideration ot said petitiou; and that ^aid pe- titioners give notice thereoi by publishing fhisorucr 
in one of the daily papers of the city four times, the first publics lion to be at least fourtVeu days before- hand, that all parties inte rested mav appear and be 
heard thereou. 
Attest: .» M HF.kTH, City Clerk. 
Copy. Attest J. M. UIlArU, City Clerk. fub!7 did 
NOTICE. 
City of Fortlahd, p>b. 16. 1864 
mHE Jciut Standing (v mmittee on Streets. Ac 
IL having been directi d by no order of the ( iiy 
Council, pas*, d he''. 16th Inst to establish the 
grad *of Cougreaa at * t. from Mut joy *treet to the 
southw st line of E *tern l'lcn.eufcdi* leu tv gi\e 
noticethat they will meet at tho junction of>(ui*Joy 
at. Fab. SOd m 
3 o’clock l* It, and then pro< wd to fix the gtade of said Cod* rtBrotrett. arm mar al. part it * interested 
therein FREDERICK G MES?F.K, 
febl7 4t Chairm «r t omral tee on Streets & c. 
For Cough". Fold* iiml <'oxi«umptlon 
11 dK Vegetable l’ulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the best of all tests. Time, having had cn 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended by our bcBtjtJijriil'iaiif, our most emi- 
nent cifirena, the Press, the Tirade, in tact by all 
who know it. For certificate?, which can be given 
to aiiiurtt any extent, soe wrapper# to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money It 
not eut rely satisfactory. Price GO cent#and 1# tlfe 
large bottle# much the cheapest. Be cart ful to get 
the genuine, which i# prepared ouly by KEED, Cl T- TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealer# generally 
H 11 HAY, Dtuggiid, corner Middle and Free 
streets. Wholesale Agent. deo.8!#dfitv 
Notice. 
IF TflE GENTLEMAN who told a #100 7 3-10tb Treasury No*e at a Broker** office, in thia city a 
tew dav# since will call at said office, he will hear 
some thing to hi# advautaga. Lb 18 #w 
AUCTION sales. 
Ml<*rlll *»silr—Ulan* War*. 'IIAKLN on sundry oil ». »L„ wm "f ,*M i public a tic mil by c: nsrnt < f p,t(i(., 01, if., liav, feb 23d. at 11 o'c cck A. II at offl. I'm i,, ';' Han y L Co an asaprtme t of Glass Ware 'oon-ist' ing in part of Kcro.-'cn* Lamps. Lamp shsdee Lsmp Founts, Lamp l ogs without collar*, Used Field Lamps, Wine fila-se* Kerosene Caps, Glass 8IOon holders, < reamer* ( !ui*e Pities, Fuller Flare*' gc 
ee.-sv ?*.'!*1' r«M»kl.L,biltrlr 
f< bl9 dtd»EJ<K' A,LK,f 4 Co., Auctioneers. 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
■Il’ST OPENED 
No, 88 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I shall be in the constant receipt of. and will sal e _ery afternoon and evening by public auction tbe following lines of goods in quantities lo suit: 
Woolens of alt descriptions. Dress Goods 
in variety. Linen, trash Towelling, Covers. Ac,Table Gallery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
lions nod Fancy Goods, 
Commencing Tuesday, February lOils. 
GEO. I.. PEIRCE. 
Auction and Commission Merchant. 
W. P. Sraw-aar, Auctioneer* fehlG dtf 
WAN TS, LOST^FOUNI) 
Lout. 
ON Wednesday, Feb. 17. between the residence of the late i>r Kugg, and theeorner ot Wash- mgtoa 8 a re icule containing *20 in b! It. Sl.Ot) in gold, a pair ot spectacles, ana s number ox other articles. 1 Lc under will be suitably tewarded by leaving it at this other. 7 
febl8 d#t • 
Lffl. 
rllHE fubscriber received *ome week* Mince from A the driver of th* White Mountain *iakre a package tvlthwUt any other direction* tiian *‘<or- 
IVs cm TJf owuer cau have il bX *Mviag »o me at the Llm Hou-io on Monday Wedt.ea.lay or Friday. 
eveuing §-proving property ami paving for ft# adverUscmcnt. 8. f> STANLEY keb. loth Jw • 
l.odsliiK* WTmikmI. 
WANTED for lodgings, without board, a eom- modiou* room, (lurnished or unfurnished) near tuc central pa t of the city. Liberal compensa- Don given 1 rivate house preferred. Apply at No. 99 Ftilc-ral street. h Ll*l d I a ■ 
Wiiatrd. 
V Protestant girl to work in a family. Apply at Dr. Dealing’s, Sic. 1| Clapp Block. 
fob Id tf 
Lost. 
BETtFEFN No. 4 Fre« strict and the Interna- ional Hank, a roil of bill#, contain*' sixty 1>oJ- 
Any period ttnding it w 11 receive a reward of *ive Dol am by leaving it at No. 4 Free aireet. Feb. 13. 1*H. 
WANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To malic A rmy Drawer*. 
Algo, Good machine Band, Bogterg and 
Finigherg, 
W.ntcd in th. shop to make ARMY PASTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
room* iu ERKK STREET BLOCK over tLe store 
one do»r north of Tolford's. 
No work given out or taken in Monday forenoons 
or Saturday atternoous. 
f“b3<kf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
Wanted. 
VMan to work on a farm near the oity. luqulr *£. o. s. waIirkn, rebJ uiwtl head uf High Street. 
Wanted. 
\I EN out of employ, having a small capital, wUl Avx bnd it tor thvir advautage to call at 229 Con- 
gress atrout. near New City building. 
janHtf 
" 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
To Let. 
V Dwelling house and store, near Cobb’s Bridge, on the t, T. I!. U. A go,Ml chance for country trade. Inquire for particulars of tho subscriber at Cobb's Bridge station, or J. f Wight, JlO Tore St 
Portland. WINTUKOP COBB 
New Gloucester, Feb 12 1861. 
feblS eod 2w • 
For Male, or to Lei. 
HOUSE No g Brown St., if sold a Urge part cf tuepureh.ee money can lay on the mortgage il eases!, It may bo for a term of v ears. 
Eo'iulre at the house or of thesnbscriber. 
f. bi: dlw__0. LUDWIG. 
To LeL 
OH ICE in second story of store No. IS* Middle street, over store occupied bv Nsmusl Bolfti. 
V.., 
* of SAMUEL HANSON, feblo eodtf 
For Male. 
House No 8TT Congress Street Fur terms, 
fe!" *e apply at house, or address the aobaerib- 
Uit er, care Palmer* Co.. ID Green strict, Bos- 
L. U. IITCOMB. 
IvbS tf 
To Lei. 
House aiul Lot (or kali 
The louthprly Taccmeut of the bJockof two 
... kouw No lj t-Iutub »ira«t. Lot about zSxt'S 
■■'It »«.■»». Ilou^e iu fowl order, for 1 articular* inquire of JuUS C I'KuCTEK, *bl »*»* Lijso Btroot. 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. IV. IV. DLniVG, 
AXodi^al Electrician, 
Vo. 11 (iapp’a Block, 
CORKER OFCOYORESS A.VD ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citixens ol Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* permanent- 
ly located iu tin* city. During the eleven montha that »ehave been iu town we have cured tome of the worst forma of disease iu persons who have tried 
other lor ms of treat me ut in vain, tied curing pa- tieuts iu *o short a tJius that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not taj cu*ed. we will doctor the second time lor nothing' 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and i*ai»o a regular graduated plntieian Electricity is ix rfectly adapted to chronio disease# 
Ip tlhhform of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in wPIniI, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
iu the acute stages or where the lung* are not fully Involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, «crotu!a, hip diseases, whitesweihngs, spinal diseases, curvature 
oi the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limb*, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deatnesi,stam- 
mering or hesitancy of spoech, dyspepsia, indige*- tVi.. censtit ation and liver complaint, piles—we cine 
every cast-that cau bo presented; asthma, bronchi* 
tie. stricture* of the oh*»t, and all forms or female 
complaints. 
By 3Dlootrloity 
the Kin umatic the goaty, the lame and the lary leap with joy, and move with the agility and ♦ imstio* 
ily of youth; the heated brain is cooled; th< .rost- bitten licit* rostered, the uncouth dvtormltne re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to h.-ar and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accui<nt$ of mature lito 
prevented: the calsmitie* of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
ladies 
\\ ho have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; duaincn and swimming in the head, with indiges- tion and constipation or the bowels; paiuin tho side and back; leucorrbcca. (or whites); ml ling of the 
womb with iuterual saucers; tumors, polypus, and 
ail that long train os diseases will tiud in Electric- 
ity a sure moans of cure. Eor painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with young lad.!’ s. Electricity is a ct*nafu 
spccidc, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
Wt ha: t sw Electro- Chemical JppxraSUS for 
extractiug Mineral Poison from the system, such as 
Mercury, Antimony, Ai euic, ftc. liundreca who 
are troubled withstiff joints, weak backs, atd Terl- 
Otis ofherdiflcultice, the direct cause of which, iu 
uine esses out cf leu, is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
cuu be rostered to u Aural strength aud vigor by ths 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
Oibce hoursfruui d o’olcok ▲ m to 1 r.M.; li 
0; aud 7 to S F. M. 
Convolution kfee JyW issdt 
Notice, 
PEKSO^B having demands against tho town of Durhuui arc requested to reud*r a state- ent 
thereof in writing to ibe subscriber at West Dur- 
ham. giviugthc date, amouut, und wh-n due, and 
pax able B. W NASON. 
f«bl$d’wAw w 1 reasunr of Durham 
llatd Pine, 
U| |j| M Norway Hard Pine—can be sawed to Ol H " dimensions, aud delivered in April-—for 
•ale by JOHN LUNCH ft CO. 
Feb. 11, IS 4 daw 
POETRY. 
Written for the Press. 
The last but one.—To Sister Hannah. 
U V MARY M. I’ATT EURO A. 
Forever near, that earnest eye 
Which turned in death to roe, 
Seems following watchful, silently, 
My every stop to sec; 
That I might bear its blowing on, 
Though future tears shall flow, 
A token ol consoling love 
E'en from that hour of woe. 
llow spring* the vail of time aside 
At memory’s mighty spell, * 
And harp-strings iu their breaking tones 
A sweeter music swell; 
When, stniliug back, they come! the dead, 
From the grave's bondage free, 
E’en with the heart's fall tone to speak, 
Aud look in luxe on me. 
The wild wind's trac'd, the stars which light 
Their shining lamps on high, 
Point to a sphere of beauty bright, 
A world beyond the sky ; 
But this with,mournful memory blent. 
No joys of earth restore, 
The winds and stars may wander by, 
Tuy step is at my door. 
Vet round the old familiar hearth, 
At vesper hour, a tear 
May trembling from my eyelid fall. 
That 1 can’t sec thee here; 
Vet I wi 1 think of what th ou said. 
Aud tread as theu hast trod, 
Where oft thy spirit once could lift 
The trust of mice to (Jod. 
1 b’ess thee, sister, precious guide, 
For my mod sacred share 
In all the secrets of thy heart, 
Its sorrows, joys and prayer: 
May wisdom lea. n me as 1 go 
Fife'* parting words to greet, 
Thy mantling virtues o’er me throw 
Till lour of us shall meet. 
And sometimes in sweet vision blest, 
Visit my lone repose, 
And bear from thine own bosom’s rest, 
A balm for human woes; 
Till, clothed in robes more pure and white, 
Apart from sin and pain, 
With thoe, we meet no more to part, 
A family again. 
A Contraband Soldier and Ins watch. 
—A letter l'rotn one of our officers at Point 
Isabel, Texas, among various anecdotes of 
our colored soldiers, relates the following:— 
It is amusing to see how completely non- 
plussed some ol our privates are in the poses* 
siou of their rnouey. Some never had a dime 
in their lives to call their own, and could not 
distinguish a one, two or five dollar green- 
back. One fellow paid ten dollars for a watch, 
aud his Lieutenant noticing it, inquired the 
time ol day. 
“Lor Cap’n,” replied the darkey1 (they call 
every officer cap’n.) “1 duuo, d’ye 'spose I can 
tell?” 
“Why,for what did you waste your money for 
a watch then?” asked the Lieutenant, where- 
upon the darkey broke out in a loud iaugh,as 
he said," Why,Cap’n,1 bought it so dey couldn’t 
keep dis chile ou guard ober two hours.” 
A person in company accusing the Irish 
nation with being the most unpolished in the 
world, was mildly answered by an Irish gen- 
tleman, “that it ought to be otherwise, for the 
Irish nation met with hard rubs enough to 
polish any nation ou earth." 
TO DBALBUS. 
Tilt, undersigned haring greatly increased tlieir facilities tor manilucnuiug 
BOOTS AND SHOPS, 
and having large experience in that branch, would 
call tho a' trillion ol'the trade to the sain*. We 
shall in lu'ure be much better aide to supply the de- 
mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the qnalily, both of ourstock and work. 
we can give satisfaction, ns wemanafneture express- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for csth will 
find it to their advantage to lock at our stock. which 
consists in psrt of RVBBRRS, SOLE amt WAX 
leather, french and Americas calf, 
French Kip, Lcmoinc andJndob Cal/, (iioa* ami Kill 
stack, Scrgit and Wrhs, Boot and shoe Machinery 
and Findings r/ all kinds. 
Mr. hiMfran Libby, late of the firm of MoMtrt. 
Chas. J. Walker A Co has associated himself wi b 
us, and gelling on his many years experience in manufacturing, we are confident in tusking the above 
statements. 1YLEK A LAMB 
Portland, Feb. 1,1664. folG dim. 
THE BEST! 
Re-opened. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. BO Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
•applied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation or the public. The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pic* 
turos of every description, executed in the best man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
OT* Particular attention given to copying. 
_ 
A. 8. DAVI8, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1SG3 dtf 
HAY AND OATS^ 
I will boy on iccount of the I'oitfd State, Gov- ernment. HAY and OATS, at market rate,, for 
prompt payment iu currency on delivery here. 
Ofhce, No. 90 Commercial 8t., 2d dory. 
•1. B KiSHKlt. Agent, 
_ 
> 3rage Department, U. 8. A. 
rortlar.d, Feb. 8,1*04. feb» dielm* 
r E ivr cy\r~KYa~~ 
1>K. NEWTOiV 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 Middle I'troetf corner of Franklin street. 
Offic*- as heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in 
Noble s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to » o'clock 1». M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in co: ruction with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OE 
ERMALRS. oo31dtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street .... Boiton. 
The Large*! nnd Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NKff KNGLAHD, 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
oel« ly 
To Merchants. 
A MAN of bu«ines talents would like a situation in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-kc per, where there i* a prosper of becoming \ 
fartner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box f,7». I ortlaiid. 
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their I convenient time. dic'JOdtl 
JOHN F. SHERRY~ 
Hair ('utter and Wig -Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Port’ Mid, (up stairs.) 
HT^Scp&rate room for Ladies’ and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Fiiaetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Bo ards, A c., 
frc., constantly on hand. ji-ii'i’U'i dljr 
F. II. FA88ETT, 
Aroliiteoit, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
TVE8IGNS, Platp,Estimate# and Specifications for 
Public Building*, .store*, Town and Country 
Villas, Cottage*, Ac Ac. 
Detail Drawings tarnished, or Superintendence in 
aay part ol the r.'tate, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
RKr*?R* BY V •'RMISBIOK TO 
Prds't Woods, Jo*. Me' *en, Esq., Bowdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederio Gardiner, Gardiner; lion. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John iiaydeu, Esq., Col. J. T. Patten, Hath. novl7n2m* 
ContiiKioiis Disi HM s. 
Chapter 14th, S.clions 30 and 32, of the Revised 
Statutes 
tKOT. 9j When any disease dangerous to the 
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers 
shall use all possible care to p.eveut its spread and to give pubiic notice of infected places to travellers, 
bv displaying red at proper distances, and by ad other mean* mod effectual, in their judgment, for the coma ou safety. 
Seot.«<2. n\ i*ou a householder or physician knows that a person unde- his c.r*e i< taken giok of any 
suen crease, be shall immediately give i.orico there- 
of to tie municipal officers of t he town where such 
pore.in is, aud it he neglect* it no sha 11 forfeit not Ie** than ten, nor more than thirty dollar*. 
The above law' will be strictly enforced 
JOHN S HKALD, 
feb!2 tf City Marshal aud Health Officer. 
Copai tuership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted AMC8 L. MILLETT as an equal partner in my Grocery business. 
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the 
style and name of WILSON A MILLETT, at the 
Old stand, 872 Congress *trect. 
WILLIAM L WILSON. 




Proposals lor Timber and Materi- 
als lor Hie Navy. 
Navy Dkp artmekt, 
Bureau o/ Construction and lit pair, J 
January 28, 1864. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish timber and ma- terials for tlie Navy i«»r the fiscal year ending 
June .'}<), 1864, will be received at the Bureau ol Con- 
struction and Repair, until 10 o’clock of the 22d day 
of February next, at which time the opening will be 
commenced. 
Proposal* must bo indorsed “Proposals for lim- 
bi r and Materials lor ho Navy,” that they may be 
distinguished from other business letters, and di- 
rected to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction 
and Repair. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
named are particularly described in the printed 
schedules: auy of which will be furnished to such as 
desire to offer, on application to the commandants 
of the respective yards, or to the navy agent near- 
est thereto, and those of all the yards upon applica- 
tion to the Bureau. This division into classes being 
for the convenience of dealers in each, such classes 
only will be furnished as are actually required for 
bids The commandant and navy agent for each 
station will, in addition to the schedule of classes of 
their own yards, have a copy of the schedules of 
the other yards lor examination only; from which it 
mar be judged whether it w ill be desirable to make 
application lor any ol the classes ol those y ards. All 
other things being equal, preference will be given 
to article* of American manufacture. 
Offers iniibt be made tor the whole of the class at 
any yard upon one of the priut«‘d schedules, or in 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. 
Upon application to the Btveau, to the Comman- 
dant of any yard, or to auy Navy.Agent, the form 
of ofTer, of guarantee, and other necessary informa- 
tion respecting the proposals will be furnished 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gi\ c> proper guarantee s, as provided by the law* 
ot 10th August, 184o, the Navy Department reserv- 
ing the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed ex- 
orbitant. 
The contracts "hi bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given, and deliveries can be demanded. 
Sureties in the full amount will be required tosigu 
*he contract, aud their responsibility certified to by 
a United states district attorney, collector, or navy 
• gent. As additional security, twenty per centum 
will be with eld from the amount of the bills until 
thecoutiact shall have been completed, and eighty 
per centum ot each bill, approv < d in triplicate by 
the coinmaudauts of the respective yards, will be 
paid by the navy agents at the points of delivery, in 
ninda or certificates, at 1 he option of the Govern- 
ment, wit hin ten days after the warrant for the same 
shall have been passed by the Secretary ol the Trea- 
The following are the classes required at the re- 
spective navy yard.®: 
KITTKRY, ME. 
( lass No 1. white oak logs: No 8, white oak pro- 
miscuous timber: No Cfyeliowplne plank stock logs; 
No 11, white pine; No 81, tin and zinc. 
('ll A ULKPTOWJt, MAi*B. 
Class No 1. white oak logs; No 3. white oak pro- 
miscuous timber; No 4. white oak plank ; No fl, yel- 
low pine plank stock logs; No 10, white pine mast 
timber: No II, white pine logs, plank and boards; 
No 12, white pine deck and stage plank ; No 13, ash 
logs and planks; No 14, ash oars; No 19. white oak 
N"20, black spruce; No 91, lo- 
cust tre-e nail.® ; No 26, iron; No27, iron spikes; No 
28, iron nails, wrought and cut; No ?0, lead ; No 33, 
hardware ; No 34,tools for stores; No 36, white lead ; 
No 87. zinc paints; No 38. colored paints; No 39. 
turpentine and varnish; No 41, glass No 44. whale 
oil; No 45, tallow, soap, and sweet oil; No 47, ship 
chandlery. 
ItUOOKLYK, It. Y. 
Class No 1. white oak lop*; No 3, white oak pro- 
miscuous timber; No 4, white oak plank: No 6, yel- 
low pine plank stock logs; No 7, yellow pine beams; 
No 11. white pine; No 14 ash oars; No 16, hickory 
butts and bars; No 19, white oak staves an* head- 
ings; No’-2. mahogany; No 25, iron, round, flat and 
square; No 27. iron spikes; No 28. iron nails, 
wror ght and cut; No 80, lead; No 31, zinc and tin : 
No 33, hardware : No 34. tools for stores; No 88, col- 
ored paints, dryers; No 39, varnish; No 41, glass; 
No 47, ship chandlery. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class No 10, white nine mast and spar timber; No 
12, w hite pine deck plunk and stage plank: No 18, 
locust: No 20, b'ack spruce; No 21,locust tree-nails; 
No 26, iron, round, tl it,square. *c: No 26. steel; No 
27, iron spikes; No 30, lead; No 31, zinc, tin ami 
solder; No 83, hardware; No 34, tools for stores; No 
3*. white load: No 87. zinc paints; No 38. colored 
paints, dryers. Ac; NoS9. varnish; No 40, linseed 
oil; No 41, glass; No 46, tallow, so%>. sweet oil; No 
47, ship chandlery ; No 48, ingot copper. 
WASHINGTON. 
Class No 19, white oak staves and headings; No 
30, pig lead; No 31. hardware; No 39, spirits of 
wine, varnish, Ac; No 41, glass. 
jan 28 law4wTh 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great I'emuSe Kt-iuetly 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 1 
ARE BETTER THAM ALL 
PJLL&, POWDERS 1[ QUACK PREPARATIONS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARP. r.P.TTP.n TUAS ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
ASD QUACK UP.D1CISES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do (irood and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’3 PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARK BETTER TUAS ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARE- 
BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM, j 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARE BETTER TUAS ALL 
Pills, Powders Ai Quack Prepuratious. 
Lyon’s Periodica! Drops!! 
-ARE- 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Uuack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ark- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, 91 per Bottle. 
For sale by all Druggist*. At wholesale by \Y. F 
Phillips, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland. 
aug22 oodly 
New E?e<ffor<l Copper €oinpiiii)V 
Nkw Bedford, Mass., June, 1802. 
riltii. Kt-w Bedford ( opjK-r Company is now pre- -A pared to mamuacturt;, at their new, extensive 1 and commodious establishment, all kinus of 
Boiled Copper, Bruss, Yellow Metal, Ac. 
Y*1 ow Sheathing Metal, ( pper Sheathing, Stem Metal. Bra/** rs’ Copper, Sheet lira**, Copper Boits, Yeliuw Metal B Its, Spikes, Kails, kc. Also Copper 
Roll* for Calico Printing. 
■£he bout skill in the country has been secured in 
the vaiious departments, aa«i no effort n i.J be spared 
to produce the best possible article of each kind. 
The ouality will be warranted equal to any manuluc- ttired, and'prices and terms will be as favorable as 
those of auv otbe first class manufacturer*. 
Cash paid for old metals 
\V1 LLIA M r. BOTCH, President. 
CHARLES fi. HAXDALL, Treasurer. 
HULLING AGENTS. 
MoGIDVEHY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
jan20dlin 101 Commercial Street, Portland 
<fin>wn^wprEi 
MEDICAL 
B. P. H. R. 
Berry’s Pathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
IS a standard preparation that has been thoroughly tested; its composition is in strict accordance 
w ith hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not 
tho ephemeral production of a day, but the result of 
long aud patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T 11 K N A T U Ii A la CO L O It 
and condition of health, by working upon the roots 
aud papiilrceous secretions, supplying the bsir 
with that nutritious element in a hich the blood is 
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of 
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful 
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- 
let. 
It will in all cares (with the exception of very 
aged people, where the roots, germ* ami sheaths 
have all cone away, or, by reason of age, become 
disorganized.) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
Restore the grey to its natural color; stop aud pre- vent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist, 
soft and glossy. 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hsir 
without dyeina It or staining the skin—being free 
from silver amt other injurious chemicals, auu truly 
beueticial to the hair in all its phases. 
TRY 1T, and be assured of its superiority over all 
other preparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. 11EHRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, 
General Agent tor Maine. Price Si per bottle. 
Cirsoid by Druggists everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vegetable extracts, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly per- 
fumed. Price 60 cents per bottle. jau23 dly 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to any dart ok TUECTIT 





TBR GENUINE LOEEKRT 
Pore and Free Rornin?. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality,and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
*0.50. O HEA P C O AI SO. 50 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for 89.60 per ton* 
OJice,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER & WHITNEY. 
ashXmdly 
FERTILIZERS. 
1 O .^A BBLB COE S SUPER TUOS LIME, IOoU 100" LLOYDS’ 
90) •* LODI POUDRETTE. 
160 LITTLEFIELD’S l’OUDRKTTE. 
For sale at manufacturers pi ices by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb. 8, 1801. ftbd di*3m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-TOR BALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath, He. 
QAA BOLTS Superior Bleached A\Jyj S00 do All Long flax “Gov- 
eminent contract," 
800 do Extra All Long L*ax ArC 
900 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 




CORNER rORTLARO PIER, 
Ibion F. Harris, I 
enj. V. Harris. I PORTLAND. 
Jec25 dft w3m 
1. L. WINSLOW', Agent, 
K AltUVA CTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
i*» IVIKT BSSCRIPTIOH OF S4CKIMET, 
Steam Cooks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole, 
sale or Het&il. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 8 Union 8t., and 283 &2£ftForeSt. 
lalidtf POrlFLAN D UK. 
Removal. 
Tho undersigned has removed to 
107 Federal street, Ware’s Itloek, 
where he i» prepared more ably to meet his friends and former patron* in the TAILORING />’ USISR8S 
in all it* branches and latest styles, lie ft*el* grate- 
ful for past favors, and hopes by a stiict eye to busi- 
ness, to share a continuance of the same. 
jaul9d«w M. 11. REDDY 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward* 
Zj OS T, 
in bank bill*. Whoever has found the same and 
will return to the Whig & Courier GfEce. Bangor, 
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's Office, 
Augu ta, w ill receive the above reward. 
feb9 Liki t D. F. SARGENT. 
M. 1J EA RSO 
Silver Plater, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St.,Opp.Court House.Portland,Me. 
ty-All kind* of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, C astors, Ac., p.ated in the 
beat manner 
Alio. REPAIRING and RK-FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. jar.29 d6m 
ClirUlmas und !V*'\v tear. 
8. H. COLESWORTHY, 
XTO. 92 Exchange street, ha* just received one of 
the most extensive assort men ts of Toy *, amusing 
j?anieri and interesting books for children to he found in the city. Every one w ho wishes to have bright 
face* and cheerful heart* in the house on Christmas 
and New Year's day. can’t fail to find tho mean* to 
produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also, rich aud elegant Photograph Album*, (jift Book*, 
picture* and picture frames, wallets, perfumery, 
lancy rticles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the 
numerous article* for preseuts, to be found at 
Coles worthy '*, there are none more useful or appro- 
priate than those neat cases of 
lfoni(rop<ithic Medicine, 
put up by M. Seavy, at prices from 92 50 to fW~ including a book adapted to the cast. PORTA BfcE 
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 50. D1PTIIBRIA 
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. SI 00. These remedies 
are successfully used by all Ilommepathic Physici- 
ans, aud g vegoud satisfaction where they have beeu 
tried by other*. decl9-dt* 
To tlic Citizens. 
ANY citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun nels, or Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
find them attended to, and no name- given. 
H C. HA EKES, Chief Engineer. 
Portland Jan. 13. )M4. dim 
Scotch Canvass. 
"| /'k/'k BOLTS—from tho factory of David Cor- JL" r\ " sar k Sons, Leith—a -ail'd >th of superior 
quality—Just received or “Hibernian’ ai d for 
sale by McGILVEKV RYAN & DAMS, 
jai 21 dtf 161 (’rmniercial Strret. 
Havmea ^UKar. 
“I BOXES for sale by 
JOHN I) LORD, 
feblOdlw' No. 1J Union Wharf. 
1LBCUT WEBB A CO., 
DlALW&e 1M 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
C«.,nlil Stra.t, • Portland. Ma. 
Ictttr 
tts*&x*tWKrmm0 '•.. '"Utmmz'tmmimmmamm im n, 
RAILROADS. 
York & Cumberland Uaili oad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
EWBjgFMn On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, ZiiSL3n& Train# will leave a# follow#: 
A M. r. *. P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 1.50 6.30 
Morrill’# do 8.11 2.05 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.49 
baccara] !*, do 8.23 2.20 6 54 
Gorham, do 8.35 2.35 6.05 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 2.66 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.05 6.30 
a m. A. M. P. M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.35 9.30 3.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 8.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 65 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mill#, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 10.45 4.80 
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A M, train 
Into Portland will be T reiaht Trains, with Passenger 
Car# attached. 
Pare# 6 cent# les« when ticket# arc purchased at 
the office than when paid in the car#. 
Oot, 22.1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Bup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL BAILHOAI). 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Train* leavo Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate *tations at 1.10 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and j 
arrive In Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both j 
these train* connect at Portland with trains lor j 
Boston. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a.m., and re- | turning!* due iuPcrtland at 1 p.m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, I 
daily for most of the tow ns North and East of this ; 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Waterville, N veinber, 1863. decU 
PORTLAND AftD KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 1808. 
riBgSSgSn Paspengcr Train* will leave doily, 
tv* (Sundays excepted) as follow'* : 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 1 
at 1 00 P. M. 
Leave Skowhegan lor Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 85 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
B. II. CUSHMAN,Superintendent. 
Augu*ta. Nov., 1863. janl tf 
fait AND THUNK HAIBAYAY 
Of Canada. 
.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On *B<1 after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, l 
A^**^®** trains will ran daily, (Sundays except 
•d) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. if. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.15 a. m. 
The Company are not r sponsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- ! 
soual. unlc. s notice is given, and paid lor at tho rate j of ono passenger for every £500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGEB, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1.863. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGE M ENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1803. 
"fg'^gisra? Pa-scnger Trains will leave the Sta- 
tlon, Canal stroot, dally, (Sundays ex- 
cepted / as follows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 2.30 
p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.x. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and 
5.00 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passe nger* at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 80,1863. oc31 edtf ! 
STEAMBOAT'S. 
International Steamship Company. 
FIRST~ T RIF 
-roii- 
Lust part and St- John, X. it. 
Th« superior rea*goiug Steamer 
A « “NEW flKl'NSWlCK.” Cajt. K Mivgffr'LT'N^aS* ® Winchester, will leave Kail road ^mSKWtfjOSA- Wharf, fool of State Street, lor 
ha*:pou and St. John, N B. every Monday at 5 
o’clock. I*. M., Loro and after March" 7th, until fur- 
ther notice. 
Upturning, she wi 1 leave St.John for Fast port, 
Portland ami Bo-ton every Thursday morning. 
All freight for St. Andrew? and Calais will go from 
Ea tport by railing vessels for the pretent. 
Freight received up to 4 o’ch ck. I*. M Mondays. 
I feblO d2m C. C. EATON, Agent 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CAHBTING THECASADIAK&C.8.MAILS. ! 
Passenger* Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETCRX TICKETS (IRAXTED A T REDUCED 
RATES. 
Tho steamship NOBTII AMERICAN 
W'ili sail from this port for Liverpool, i 
on SATURDAY, rVh. 2o.li, inmiedi* 
RIWWKtgaaKly after the arrival ofthe Train of 
the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool I 
—Cabin according to accommodation) *66 to *80; 
Steerage, *36. Payable in gold or it* equivalent. For Freight or Paw-.uge apply to 
11. & A. ALLAN, 
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot 
Tobe succeeded by the steamship BOHEMIAN 
on the 27th, of February. decl6 | 
Porliaiid and Boston Line. 
THE 8TKAMKH8 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
AfSCf^r'y* Will, until further notice, run as Jr..- follow*: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and j Friday, at 7o’clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuriday and ! 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.*150 
on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken a? usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 iu value, and that person- 
al, unlaws notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one pa*»«*engiT for every *600 additional value. Feb. 18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and Htwv York, Steamer* 
SEMI-W E EKI *Y L IN E. 
m !• The splendid and fast Steamship* 
i 6fA “I-OCFSi POINT.” Capt.. Willxtt, 
“POTOMAC,” Captain Shku- 
RHSSaHHSlBI wood, will,until further notice, run 
a* follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M., and have Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. 1*. M. 
1 hese vessels are lilted up with fiueaccommodations for passengers, making this the moat speedy, safe and 
comfort able route for traveller* betwecu New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including 1 are and Stata 
Room^. 
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M on the day that ihep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharfi Portland. H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, 
Now York. 
Deo. 6,1862. dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
• 
Particular attention given to whipping by quickest and cheapest route*. No. led SOUTH WATER ST. 
P.0 Box 471. Cliicofro, Illinois. 
Bjcfrusitci:.'*- Messr? Maynard & Sons; II A W 
Chickcring; C. II. Cummings A t’o.; N. G. Bowdlear 
kl.'o.; Charloe A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A c ..of 
Boston, Muss. Co d icr Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq.. Pr*«hii Lt Newton Bark. Newton. C. 
B. Coffin; Watitu i.Ilis to Sons, New York City 
Jy9 *63dly. 
J. a7i>AV!W 6c CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
F or the puroliase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARK.IMS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis 




T1HE Second Term of the current College year 
I will commence on Thursday, Feb. 26th. Tufts’ 
College is situated four miles from Boston, on a 
beautiful eminence commanding views of the ocean 
md of fifteen or more ci’ies and villages. Jt is well 
supplied with Philosophical. Mathematical and 
Chemical Apparatus, ami has a good Cabinet and a 
Library of more than 9WH) volumes. The expenses 
it Tufts are as low as at any institution ot its rank 
in New England. Address 
A. A. MINER. President, 
Boston, Mass. 
College Hill, Feb. 1,1*64. feblo dlw 
Wcmin ook Seminary and Female 
Collegiate Institute. 
r|lUE Spring Term of this Institution will com* A mence Feb. 24th and continue twelve wteks. 
BOARD OF IBBTRUCTION: 
Rev. S. H. McCOLLlSTKR, A. M Principal, Aaron Lovkll, A. B.. Associate Principal, 
Miss II. F. Spaulding, i 
MiiwJ.S. Qoikhy, j AMstanls. 
M. C. Mili.ikx. Teacher of Music. 
Kates of Tuition, from *4,00 to *6,00. 
Board per week, *2,25, including all but wood and 
lights, in the Boarding Huns >.s students furni-h 
their own bedding and towel*. Good rooms can be 
hail for self boarding. 
G. 31. STEVENS. Secretary. Stevens Plains, Jan. 30. febl2 a2w 
“32ORLE INSTITUTE,’’ 
r.ii FREE SKTKET. 
rjllIE Spring Session of this Boarding and Day X School for young Ladies will open on Thurs- 
day, Feb. 1 sth. 
For Catalogues and Circulars address the Princi- 
pal MISS I. G. PRINCE. 
lebfi d2w 
HIGHLAND HOARDING SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS. 
FAITHFUL and thorough instruction will be giv- en to Boys in the common and higher branches 
of an Emrliedi Education, and in the French and 
Koanlsh Ian ruages, so far as necessary to prepare them fur business, and in the classical languages to 
fit them for College. 
The Spring Term will commence the first Tuesday in March. Please send for a Circular to 
N. T. TRUK, A. M., Principal. 
Bethel, Feb. 1,1864. eodiw 
C-orlinm Seminary, 
rilllF. Spring Term of this Institution will com- 
F mence oa Tuesday, F<b 18th, ani continue 
eleven weeks. 1 or further particulars apply to the 
Principal, or 
J. A WATERMAN, Secretary. 
Gorham, Feb. fi, 1864. fefc8 d&w2w 
Fryebnrjj Academy. 
mUE Spring Terra of this flourishing Ins itntion 
X will commence Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 1864 and 
continue eleven weeks. 
B. P SNOW, A. 31., Principal. 
D. B. SKWALL, Secretary. 
Fryeburg, Feb. 2, 1864. feb4 d6t w2w6 
du. j. hi. RvaaBs 
GAN BK POUND AT lilt 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. & Temple Street, 
TXTIIKRE he can be consulted privately, and with I the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9*p. m. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrant* t in (iuab- 
ANTc.KINO A Cl’UK IN all Uasep, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PER MAS EXT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hi.< long standing aud well earned reputation, 
furnishing sutheient assurance ol his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know 
that remedies handl'd out from general use should 
have their efficacy established bv well tested expe- 
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whOMj preparatory study fils him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor no-trums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best iu the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be pautig- 
ulau iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitution! 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician! in 
general practice ; for it is a point geiu rally conceded 
by the boat syphilog rap hers, that the study aud man- agement of these complaints should engross the whole time of those who would bo competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AM who have committed an excess of any kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
aud Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS^ AN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Yeung Men troubled with emksiocs in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, aud by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
ouly correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perlecthealth. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
® The re are many men at the age of 40 or 50 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a 
cannot account \am- 
iniug urinary dc-p- sits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance, i here are many men who dto of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such ca-es, and a 
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
cau do so by writing iu a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland. UT'tknd Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
6 Temple Street, which thoy will tiud arranged for tbei? especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Hediclnerarcunrlral- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will fin'llit invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struction* alter all other remedies have been tried ia 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health,.and may betaken 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Sent to any pan of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, ooraer of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janldAwly 
Made from the pure Balaams qf Vermont. 
N. H. Dowbs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rVlUIShoneet,standard old Cough Remedy, made 
1 in Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three year*. It is warranted as usual for 
Coughs, Colds, Whoopitig Cough, ('roup, Asthma, and alt diseases of the Throat, Che t and Lungs, 
and all disease* tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials lYom many of the best physi- 
cian!* and gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the lion. Paul PHUngharn. I.ieut. Gov. oi 
Vermont; lion. Hates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
{ireme Court of Vermont; L r. J. B. Woodward, Irigadc Surgeon U.8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY A CO.,Proprietor*, 
Successor* to N 11 Down*, 
Wathbbury, Vt. 
££F~rrlce 25 cents, 50 cent*, and >11 per bottle. IT II. Hay and J. W. Perkin* A Co., Portland. 
Mo.,wholesale agent* for Maine. novlfi aAw’Jttw* 
DU. JOHN i HOTT* 
^Physician & Surgeon, 
COLUT Sl RLET,corner of Howard, Boston 
Ol) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 
to S in the evening, on’all disease* of the Urinary 
a:nl Genital Organ*, Scrofulou* Affection*, liumor* 
oi ail kind*, bores, l leers and Eruption*, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty years’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all 
the most difficult eases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
Dle. Advice Free. 
Mr*. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive mahidit s cf the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston. April 2*. lR&t. eodly 
L. F. PIXCiRfiE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. :t7 Union Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work 
in his line, including Hatters’, Printers’, burgeons', 
Shoe Makers’, Artist*’, and general miscellaneous 




Mutual Life Insurance. 
New York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Home Office, Mos. 113 A 114 Broadway, N. Y. 
Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested. 
How. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
THIS Company offer* advantage? not excelled, an in some respect# not equalled, bv any other. It ha? already paid to widow? and orphans of the as- sured, nearly two millions dollars. IU Trustee* 
in New York City are ot the very first and most reli- 
able name?. 
It if PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceiving the entire profit*. 
RET"Special can- in the selection of its risks—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
its funds—characterize its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of 
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, tfc. 
Dividends declared Annually, 
The mortality among its members has been pro- 
portionally lets ihnn thst of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent on 
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and 
one of great importance to the policy holders. 
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to over Three Million Dollars. It accommo- 
dates the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required in an “all cash Company." 
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently Intro- duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture! 
Is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection which can possibly be brought 
against the system of Life Insurance. 
f he lively prosperity and success of this Company is shown in tho fact, that for the last three years it 
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this 
Country. Tho Official Returns of the lusuranoe 
Commissioners showing that the amount of its nbw 
business for the year 1862, nearly equalled the com- 
bined business of any other two Companies in the 
United State*. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maine. 
Central Office No. 74 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE TUB POST OFFICE 
decll dtf 
STATEMENT OF TME 
iKtna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CORN., 
Oa the 1st day of November, A. D. 1*3. as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock la.*1.600.000 
and with Ikt surplus it inceited at foiluvrt: 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,963 18 
Cash in baud, oa deposit, and in agents' 
bands, 316.960 66 
United State* Stocks, 612,617 60 
Slate and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047.370 00 
Mortgage Bond.*, 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-8, 15,886 60 
Total Assets, *8,035,879 74 
Amonnt of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616.479 C< 
T1I08. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lmrt J. Haunaa. Secrutary. 
Hartford, Hov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 1 Iron Block, P^jppnd Pier. 
dec5 dtf 
Statement of tlie Condition 
-OF THE- 
Market Fire Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the first day of January. A. D. 1*4. made to the 
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant 
to the statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is Toe Market Fire 
Insurance Com fab Y, incorporated in 1*63, and located iu the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company actually 
paid up in cash is §300.000 00 
The surplus ou the 1st day of Jan. 1804, PJX.H03 99 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $J2S 903 99 
ASSETS. 
Amount of cash in Market Bank. 910.379 36 
Amouut of oash in Company 's office, 6,738 69 
Amount of caea in hands of Agents, 
and in course of tratismi^ion. 4,632 80 
Amouut of unincumbered Keal Estate 
iu Brooklyn, 8.>4 43 
Amount of L\ 8. Treasury Notes, mar- 
ket value, 112 720 00 
Amount of Bank Stocks, 6.000 10 
Amount ot Loans ou Bonds and Mort- 
gages. being timt lien of record on 
uuiucumbered Keal Estate, worth at 
lea*t 9227.000, 138.072 09 
Amount ot Loaus on Stocks and Bonds 
payable on demand, the market value 
of securities pledged, at least 958.5!>6, 49,600 00 
Amount due for premium* on Policies 
issued at office, 2,681 10 
Amount of Revenue Stamps in office, 134 50 
Due lor interest accrued, 7,446 32 
9343,264 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Losses adjusted, and duo 
aud unpaid, uone. 
Amount of Losses incurred, and iu 
proces* of adjustment. none. 
Amouut of Losses reported on which 
no action ha* been taken, 6,303 01 
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted 
by the C ompany, 7,400 00 
Amount of Dividends declared and due 
and unpaid, none. 
▲mount of Dividends either cash or 
scrip, declared but not yet due, uone. 
Amount of money borrowed, none. 
Amount of all other existing claims 
against the Company, beiug for inter- 
est not called for on outstanding 
scrip, 1,332 18 
Amouut due for Government Tax, 426 36 
Total amount of Losses, Claims, and 
Liabilities. 914,380 64 
The greatest amount insured on any one risk is 
920,000, but will uot as a general rule exceed 810,000. 
The company ha* no geucral nile as to the amount 
allowed to be insured, iu any city, town, village or 
block, being governed in this matter, iu each case, 
by the general character of buildings, width of bts., 
facilities for putting out tires, Ac Au attested copy of the Chatter or Act ol Incor- 
poration accompanied a former statement. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 
City and County ok New Yokk.ss 
A-hua Taylor, President, aud ilenry P. Freeman, 
Secretary, of the Market Kick iNBCRtvra Com- 
pany, being severally sworn, depose and say. aud 
each for him-elf says, that the foregoing is a true, 
full and correct statement of the affairs of the said 
corporation, aud that they are the above described 
officers thereof. ASHUA TAYLOR. President. 
H. P FREEMAN. Secretary. 
Subscribed and 4worn before me this 29th of Jan- 
uary, A. 1>. 1*54. Witness my baud and official seal, 
j T _ I J. 11. WASHBURN. 
) L' "* I Notary Public, 
j STAMP. J 
JOIIS DOW, Agent, 
Nos. 06 & OS Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feb3 3w 
PRINTERS &■ BINDERS' 
w arohouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Street ■ NEW TORN. 
Manufactories— On Broome, Sberif f Columbia 
sts., Bf. Y.t and on Foundry si., Boston,Mass. 
THE subscribers manufacture Single and Double Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses, 
(Adams* Patent,) 
Hand snd Card Tresses, Hydraulic Presses with wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various 
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases. Stands, Brass Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the arts or Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Eleetro- 
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new Catalogue,containing cuts and descriptions 
0! many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with dir^tions for putting up, workiug. ko.. 
and other u 'i lul information, is now in press, and 
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who 
will fdrnisn their address. H. HOE A CO., 
nov3dl6w New York and Boston. Mas*. 
Coal and W ood! 
-AT THH- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AST PAST OB THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
411 Kind* ol Hard and Soil Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisiketion to all who ikyor us with 
their custom. • 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 








la consUntly reoelviog unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing caret perform,-! by her. Among 
many recently received are tho followfcig, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflictad. Mrs Man- 
oheeter may be eonealted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. ft. 
A CASK or SPI.VAL DISEASE CURED 
This is to oertify that I went to tee Mrs. Munches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number of physicians of ail 
kinds; and she has had twenty^tne applications ot 
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; but she oonl 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mr,. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise sho told me the first 
a use of the disease, and how.she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house allot the time, She alto rides tea or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenienee.aad 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Binee my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchts 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage. It is the one who tries to preserve the hcait a 
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she usee 
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Banna L. Kaioave, 
G notion Kkiohts. 
Anar E. KniaaTa, 
_ 
Anna Eniuun. 
Brant met, Maine, August 6tk. 
OKS OS TBS O REA TEST CURBS on RECORD. 
Mas. MuHCHnsTuu— Dear Madam; -Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yon. 
This U briedy my ease—I was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bnt after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to reoover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
oan truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heat- 
hy man. Josnra Da via. 
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE Or A CASE OK DRO • 
ST CURED BT MRS. MAKCHXSTRR. 
This is to oertify that I have been cured of the Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Munches- 
ter. 1 have been to physician* in Boston, Row York 
and Philadelphia. They ail told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unieae they Upped me, and as- 
sured me that by Upping I eould lire but a short 
fime. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I sUyed over night In Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
a regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medl- 
sines, not haring the least thith that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relist 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time ( 
commenced taking the medicine, I had ever three 
gallons of waUr pass me in seven hoars; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relist 
to me. I had not been able to lie down In bed at 
night before this for two years. Row 1 can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
sight months, and am as well as any man eould wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even It they have been given np by other phy- 
aioiaas. I hare sent her a number of oases ef other 
diseases, and lhe has cured them also. Go and sea 
for yourselves. 1 had no foith, bnt now my faith 
oan not be shakedla her skill la telling and curing 
disease. 
a 
Cnnnus B. Bauson, 
Banna E. H^uos, 
Mast a. Hnation. 
Bangor, Maine, April Id. 
Ornua Hocus—Prom 5 A. M. till IP. M. 
augl7 inhoutal ed 
Elixir! Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT 8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSENCE 0T LIKE. 
Prepared from Pc** Vxobtablb Fxtuaots, 
OUT AIB1 *G BOTH IBM lUJCBIOCi TO THB 
BOOT delicate. 
fllHE R*-juvenitiug Elixir i* the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical me* of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few dotes cure Hysterics in femak*. 
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manliness 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impokccy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de- 
spairing devotee of seusuai pleasure. 
The listless, eaervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual suA^riagfrom general debility, or from 
weakness of a tiugt organ, will all And immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price 92 per bottlo, or three bottles for $5. anl 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W R. MERWIN ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 





CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the removal of Obstructions, ami tho lusurauc 
of Regularity in tho Recurrence of thu 
Monthly Period.**. 
They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that 
spriug from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They eurv Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Mickneta (i Idorotds). 
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections, pains in 
the ba^k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Ui-ait, 
Lowness of Spirits. Hysteria, M ck Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
taiu nothing deleterious to an* constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their fhnotion being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letter* seeking information or advice mil be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for *6. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Hr. W. H. MEBWIN & Oo., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. Liberty-at., Ntw York. 
febd eodfceowly 
